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^PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.^

The Satisfaction 
our Engravings 
have given to 
our Customers

!
!

accounts for the necessity 
of enlarging our premises 
and plant to nearly double 
their capacity in order to 
meet the demands made 
upon us. We now have 
one of the largest and best 
equipped engraving estab
lishments in Canada, and 
with our long experience 
are prepared to handle any 
order, no matter how large 
or difficult, with prompt 
ness, and guarantee every 
attention to details.

HE necessity of Life Insurance as a means of protection 
for a wife and family appeals to the heart and intellect 

In addition, a good investment can also be
t
of every man.
secured by means of the Unconditional Accumulative Policy
issued by the Confederation Life.

POLICIES ISSUED ON ALL APPROVED PLANS. 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS.

Confederation Life
Association.

Halftone 
Zinc Etching 
Wood Engraving 
Designing 
Drawing and 
Commercial 
Photography

W. H. Beat

W. 0. Matthews, Esq.,
vici-FUMioerre

W. C. Macdonald, ^

tv, Esq.,

Fned’k Wvlo, Esq.,

J. K. Macdonald,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

s u s Engravings for every pur
pose from photos, draw
ings or any kind of copy.The U. S. Separator has the advantage

of being able to get more cream
out of the milk than the others. At the Pan- 
American Exposition, 1001, it averaged for 50 
consecutive runs, .0138 of i%and established

THE WORLD’S RECORD£
Send for samples and get an 
estimate on your next order.

The Alexander 
Engraving Co.

16 Adelaide St. West 
TORONTO

thus proving its right to its claim of
BUNO THE CLEAN BBT SKIMMER MADE

This, together with its many other advantages 
described in our catalogues, should remove any 
doubts that dairymen may have as to which is the 
best separator to buy.

Write for dcsenptixc catalog ne.
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Fells, Vt.

Th-re is no duty on Ü. A Separators shipped into Canada.
Ss u ss u

Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertise»

... «A- « -
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Business Muscle..*************

BELL ART PIANOS The

.BusinessCollege
aAre favorite Instruments be

cause they give satisfaction and 
are BUILT TO LAST A LIFE
TIME by the largest makers in 
Canada.

t
fv<

II Limite*

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIOThe Bell Organ & Plano Go. IIII We leech full Commerelel Courts 
Full Shorthand Course.

Full Civil Se
Limited

GUELPH, ONT.
Send for Catalogue No. 4*.

rvlre Course
Full Telegraphy Coates

I Out graduate, in every deparimenl are today 
•Hina the best positions.

Write for Catalogue. Address,
*. Frith Mere, M.A.

PRINCIPALTOLTON’S No. I Double Root Cotter Albert CollegePoints of Merit :
I. To change from pulping to slicing ta bet the

>. There are two separate wheels, one foe pulping 
and the other for slicing.

J. The united force of both wheels is always used
in doing the work in either capacity.

is between the wheels, and does

Hualnosa School Fn«nds4 1ST?
#07 fill P*fs bosid, room, tuition, electric 
VW V 'UU light, use of gymnasium and baths 

(all but books and laundry) fur 
10 weeks—longer time at same 
rate—in either department.
(«) Bookkeeping 
<*) Shorthand, Typewriting 
<<•> Telegraphy

302 Students emolttd in the 
College last year. Send for spe
cimen of penmanship and special 
circular. Address

PRINCIPAL DYER. O.D.. Iillullli. Oil.

Em moment.

k4. The h chTe

The Oily Dm Me Best Carter Maaafactarcd.
•ad artFitted wIth Ralls * Baartaas, Steel Shafting, 

that Is latest and heat In principle, 
material and cenetractlea.

- Guelph, Ont.TOLTON BROS.,
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ing stock. Why could not the 
same plan be used by the judge m 
awarding the prizes lor the best 
animals, it the young man can 
pick out the best animal by points 
surely the older man can. With 
proper assistance a competent 
judge could quickly go over any 
section and mark down the value 
oi pom Is lor each animal m the 
ring, Such marking would be ul 
great value to the exhibitor as 
well as to the visitor. This ques
tion is well worth looking mto by 
lair managers who will never have 
a purled and impartial system ol 
awarding prizes il they cling to the 
old plan.

The Jersey Advocate in advocat
ing a scale ot points lor placing 
the awards on Jersey cattle at 
lairs says:

“The writer has lollowed with 
very considerable interest the 
awarding oi prizes to the members 
ol two herds which have been com
peting with each other at various 
lairs this year. One week, one cow 
or heiler is declared to be the best; 
the next week, auothei who has 
competed with the iormer cham
pion deleats her. lives the exhi
bitor receive any instruction trom 
such awarding oi prizes? Emphati
cally, no! It his cow or heiler is 
placed hrst, he thinks the judge 
who so placed it is an excellent 
judge. 11 the same animal is de
feated at the next lair under an
other judge, he votes him a poor 
judge. He recognizes that it is 
the individual opinion of the judge 
that is given; and in too many 
cases the judge cannot explain why 
his judgment was given as it was. '

The same thing will apply to ex
hibitors in other classes. We fre
quently meet exhibitors who will 
not enter at a show till they know 
who the judge is going to be. li to 
their liking the entry goes in, if not 
the exhibits are kept at home. 
Such action is a rather sad reflec
tion upon the ability 
of judges and would 
sible under more uniform methods 
of judging such as a proper scale 
of points would afford.

Improved Ocean Freight Ser
vice Needed

In the negotiations for a fast At
lantic steamship line between Ca
nada and Great Britain the im
portant point to be considered is 
the frieght service, 
country needs is more and better 
ocean freight 
our surplus food products to the 
British market. We published some 
data not long ago in which it was 
shown that the Canadian producer 
is placed at a decided disadvantage

as compared with his American 
competitor in getting his products 
carried across the Atlantic. The 
first consideration then on the part 
of the Government should be to se
cure better ocean freight service so 
that our products may be carried 
te the British consumer with the 
least possible delay and in the best 
possible condition. A last steam
ship service that would land pas
sengers at Canadian ports hali-a- 
day sooner than at American ports 
would be a ver 
but if it is to 
pense ot the freight carrying ser
vice, we have no hesitation in 
saying that we don't want it. in 
any negotiations lor an improved 
service the first consideration 
should be for better and more ac
commodation for carrying our pro
ducts to the consumer, and if the 
passenger side of it can be worked 
in so much the better. But it 
should in any case occupy a second 
ary place.

Judging by Points
I 111 IS question comes in for

I more or less discussion 
I every fail season. Whether 
I it will ever bu settled to 

I-------- 1 the satisfaction of every
one is doubtful. And yet there is 
good reason for believing that 
in judging live stock the score 
card or point judging is the 

plan that can approach 
methods in plac

ing the awards. The present sys 
tem oi having 110 definite standard 
to guide the judge in his work 
often leads to varied and frequent
ly amusing results. No two judges 
have the same ideals in every par
ticular and while they may be per
fectly honest in their convictions 
this lack of uniformity in ideals 
often brings them to totally diver
gent positions in placing the 
awards. Two or three cases of 
this kind occurred at the Toronto 
and London Fairs this year. At 
the former an an. lal would tie 
placed at the top, while at London 
with the same competition, he 
would be dropped dowp to third or 
sometimes knocked out altogether 

• under another judge. A case in 
point is given in our report of the 
sheep at London in the issue of 
Sept. 30. One could hardly conceive 
of two competent and honest judges 
differing so much in their ideals. 
And yet we find the same thing oc
curring over and over again to the 
utter confusion and mystification 
of the fair visitor seeking accurate 
information upon the subject.

Can this condition of affairs be 
remedied? There are surely right 
and wrong ideals in connection 
with every breed of stock, be it 
horses, cattle, sheep or swine. If 
so why cannot these right ideals 
lie got into concrete form in the 
shape of a score card for use at all 
our fairs. We believe it is possible 
and that fair managers should 
bend their energies in this direc
tion. No doubt different judges 
would vary somewhat in markmg 
the score card and in allowing va
lue to the different points, but 
there would lie nothing like the va
riation we nave under present me
thods. There is important work 
for our live stock associations 
along this line. They have gone 
over the various prize lists at our 
fairs often enough to have them 
perfected. Let them now bend 
their energies to securing a uni
form scale of points for the use of 
judges at these fairs. The princi
ple of judging by points is recog
nized at Toronto, Ottawa, London 
and other fairs in the live-stock 
judging competitions which are de
signed to train young men in judg

unly
iiuiftorm

y nice thing to have, 
be secured at the ex

arc glad to see that the Hon. 
Mr. Fisher, Minister ol Agriculture, 
falls in with this view, in a re
cent interview at Montreal be stat
ed that what was wanted was well 
equipped ocean steamships, mak
ing from lb to 20 knots an hour, 
and capable ol carrying a large 
amount of freight and a limited 
number of passengers. A very fast 
passenger service would be too ex
pensive for this country to take 
hold of at the present time.

American and Canadian Prices 
lor Beet Cattle

In a recent letter to the Toronto 
World, Mr. Andrew Webb, an Eng
lishman seemingly 
the American packing house trade, 
points out that a concentration of 
the cattle trade in Toronto would 
aid greatly in increasing the price 
the Tarmer should obtam fur his 
beef cattle. He points out that 
Canadian slaughter house methods 
are very wasteful mid that our 
packers or dealers would be able to 
pay more lor the animal on foot if 
they utilized the by-products to the 
best advantage as is done by the 
large American packing houses. He 
gives the prices paid on Sept. 23rd 
for beef cattle at Buffalo and Chi
cago, which were $8.25 to $8.50, 
and |8.50 to S8.75 per cwt. respec
tively, and compares these figures 
with the prices paid on Toronto 
market on the same day and which 
were only (5.00 to I5.80 per cwt. 
a difference of about $2.65 per cwt. 
This difference, he claims, could be 
largely made up by a centralization 
of the market, wnich would make 
it possible to get full value for all

conversant with

or integrity 
not be pos-

What this

service for carrying
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Lv|uinltut!». He also advises that 
the butchers should combine and 
vretl an olvo iactory lor the bet 

utilization 
wliivh might be 
oleomargarine lor tlnr British mar 
hit. The Dominion laws against 
thv m.mulavturv

tent, ile points out that fur the 
tirst eight months ol this year, as 
compared with the same period oi 
19oI, there was a detiviency in lùig- 
land's imports ol live vaille ol 63,- 
7 M head ami ol fresh beet ol 440,-
221 vwt.

ol all g lain shipped from Fort Wil
liam and Fort Arthur from Sept. 
1st 1401 to August 31st 1*402, The 
statement shows 29,754.574 bush
els ol wheat, 1 ."#5.555 of oats, 52,- 

"I barley, 10,92b ol tlax.
The ports oi destination lur 

wheat were as follows:
Destination

Uwen Sound ..............
Midland .......
Depot liarIk,s
Point Ivlward ............
AIe.il.>! d.................... . ,
liodvricli........................
Kingston.......................
Bulla!...........................
Port Arthur..................

Total slopped l»y lai.it

Shipped by tail to east, points 970,463 

Total

tel ol the lat 
voiiverted into

The home stovk ill i'.ng- 
laml is also decreasing in numbers 
very last. During a single year 
there has been a reduction in num
bers of no less than 207,900 cattle 
and hi 1,494 sheep.

If these ligures be correct, as we 
presume they are, we have a con
dition ol allairs in regard to Brit
ain's meat supply well worth look
ing into by Canadian breeders and 
feeders. Britain will continue to 
eat meat 'and must get her supply 
from some source. 11 the Amer
ican and home supply is not ade
quate it must come from some 
other source. Why nut from Cana
da?

oi any spurious 
dairy goods oi any kind would, 
however, prevent me carrying out 
ol this proposal.

The same writer points out that 
though the Americans have a 
large market in (’.real Britain lor 
their chilled heel, their home trade 
is growing so rapullc that they are 
gruduallv lessening their exports. 
There is a good opening here lor 
Canadians to enter this held and 
he placed upon the same looting 
as the Americans in the British 
market il they take advantage ol 
the situation by developing the 
heel cattle trade to its fullest ex-

liushcls.
..............1,466,652
....f.... 5,647.653

................2,590,268

............... 476,67;

............... 543.351
............. *.032,-«>9
.............5,446,533

...............>#.501,737

............ 664,747
>28,784*091

..........-“#,754,574
This dues not, ol coin sc, include 

gram shipped via uuliuli, which ha* 
been variously estimated at lrom 
lo to 15 million bushels. >u official 
liguies have been issued lor that 
blanch ol the shipments.

1 heit will likely be targe ship-
. e, . . . ... ... incuts ul Canadian cattle by Uuit-

iirain shipments in the \\ est—Western Cattle go via Boston, lt* railroads through the
port oi Boston. The Canadian 
Northern Railway is stated to 
have oilered a lower rate through 
Its United States connections than 
thv C.l'.H. offer via Montreal. As 
a result one large firm sav that 
thev will ship nearly 4,000 head by 
that route. It is said that large 
numbers arc* also to tie shipped via 
Montreal and Boston, and Messrs. 
Gordon and Ironsides say that 
thev are obliged to ship by this 
route as thev cannot secure the ne- 

shipping accommodation

Farm Implements Advance in 
Price

Winnipeg, Oct. 6th, 190!. Association did nut pass out of «x- 
Thvse are limes ul prosperity lsteuce with the lilting ul the gram

with the Western larmer and the blockade which called it mtu exis- 
dealers who sell them implements lente, it is still a live and active 
are anxious to secure a slice ol the organization determined to protect
good times. With this object iu u,lU lurther in every possible way-
view prices ol almost ail lines ul Gie intcicsIs it represents. Its
agricultural implements and vehi- members icalize that the lirst gram
ties are to be advanced. Some oi blockade will nut be the last, un
tlie advances have already been Kss every eiiort is inauc by all
made and others are to come into those uueiesleil to avert such a
effect betore the travelling agents calamity. ine Territories are uut
start out in the lall. This advance so wtil ptoviueu with elevators cessarv
has been foreshadowed by numer- a,1d other storage as Manitoba, and at Montreal.
uus so-called interviews in the Gie rapid increase 111 grain crops The average quality of this sea-
press wherein prominent dealers consequently oilers even greater Uil- son's «rain may be lairly judged by
complained ol the increased cost ol bculties to the individual m uispus- the following statement ol inspec-
manulacture which at present mg ul his crop. The Grain Oiow- lions at Winnipeg on Friday last
prices was robbing the manulac- trs Association are out with sev- Oct. 3rd:
turer and dealer ol their prolits. t-ral propositions among which we Wheat--

The advances already announced might mention the goverumeut 1 hard.............
are as lollows: elevator" system as uue ol the most 1 northern....

favorably received by larmers gen- * northern ...
They propose asking the ,lurl,ieri1 — 

government to 'build a .suiueient ?eîl-ctè d"
number ol elevatots to meet the rejected two
rapidly-growing requirements ol «..grade......
the Territories." The association Oats—

proposes to appoint an agent extra «<». 1.......
at Winnipeg to look after its inter* extra no. 2.....
ests in the matter ol car distribu- barley .............
tion, enforcement ol the grain Act, * ax...................

Cars.
108

56
18

Walking plows, ÿi to $1.50. 
Gang plows, S3 io S3 
Sulky plows, S2 to >3. 
Wagons, S5.
Carriages, 5 per cent.
Drills ami seeders, 7 per cent. 
Dai: ,W'S, N v, lo per cent. 
Disc-harrows, io per cent.

4
4
4

2
2
IThe dealers claim that even 

greater advances in prices will be 
made in the United States. This 
will recall the paragraphs that 
have liven so widely published to 
the effect that the new V. S. im
plement manufacturers' combine 
would reduce, of in anv case make 

increases in prices. There has 
ol late wars been a certain amount 
«•I competition here between Amer 

Canadian machinery. 
Whether or not this will continue, 
or whether the Canadian anil Unit 
ed States combines will arrive at a 
working agreement as to prices re
mains to be

I

As to the car supply- we lielieve ... «
that there has been no such diffi- 11 *.m. ,,e seen that more than 
v nity this year as last. We have J-^o-thirds of the grain is ol the
heard of temporary blockades at mk'bvst, or fancy grade. For the
various points but the railways information of those not acquaint- 
are doing excellently this season, 1 ,Ie. ffra*n standards it
and hope to keep pace with tnar- • e,P*auled that No. 1 Nor*
keting. The only danger is from a tbeni 18 “««tract grade."
blockade at the lake. The daily re» 
ports show that grain is
la.ii'K at Fort William and Port Mr». .lones~Just think ol it! 
Arthur; each day show» a greater That fellow eame in and actually 
Ml,antitv on hand, and this may stole the elock right ofl the mantel- 
have unfortunate results. Should piece.
the lake elevators he unable, even Mrs. llmwn-And your dog was 
for a Single day to receive grain it in the very same room! 
will entail considerable loss. Mrs. Jones-Yes, but that didn't

Inspector Horn has issued a count. Ki.lo is only a watchdog 
statement showing the destination you know.—Boston Transcript. *'

lean and Out of His Classavcuinu

seen. These trusts 
to be inclined, generally 

speaking, to help rather than 
hinder each other.

The Territorial Grain Growers*
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BREEDING CARRIAGE HORSES.

Standard bred owners claim that 
their stallions will get good carri
age horses. This is true to some 
extent, but the percentage, is 
very small. In my opinion, he 
said, the surest way to get carn
age horses is to use a stallion with 
the desired action. He is best got 
in the Hackney or in one of the 
Coaching breeds. Personally, 1 
prefer the English Hackney. The 
dam must, of course, be carefully 
selected. To mate well with the 
stallions above mentioned, she 
must have more or less 
blood.
by a Standard bred or Thorough
bred stallion. This is necessary, 
because the Hackney and Coaching 
breeds have not a long continued 
purity of breeding, and so have not 
that prepotency which the Thor
oughbred stallion, for instance, has. 
They cannot, therefore, like the 
Thoroughbred, impress their indi
viduality upon colts from mares of 
coarse type and cold blood. Kiln- 
wick Fireaway, the Hackney you 
have here, should be able, if intelli
gently mated, to produce a good 
type of carriage horse.

To get carriage horses by the 
use of a Thoroughbred sire, you 
must have mares of high action 
for the Thoroughbred's natural 
g : t is the run or gallop. He has 
long, low action. He is, however, 
the purest blooded animal in the

Referring to the term, “Thor
oughbred,” the speaker said the 
word was much abused. It could 
only be correctly applied to the 
English Thoroughbred racing horse 
or his pure bred descendant. The 
word cannot be applied to a Clyde 
nor a Hackney nor a bull, a ram 
or a boar. Such animals may be 
purebred, but never thoroughbred.

The Thoroughbred stallion from 
his purity of breeding can give bet
ter results than other stallions 
with rough and cold-blooded mares 
and will often get good saddle 
horses that way. It is the influ
ence of Thoroughbred blood that 
has produced the Standard bred 
trotter of to-day. It is this 
Thoroughbred ancestry which gives 
him his courage and endurance.

ADDLE HORSES.

As above indicated, Saddlers can 
best be got by the use of a Thor
oughbred stallion. Mares of strong 
conformation should be chosen. 
Strength of loin and quarter is an 
all-important necessity in a sad
dler. A good general purpose 
mare can be used and will give 
saddle horses for heavy weight rid
ing more surelv than mares of fin
er breeding. Good Saddlers are, 
perhaps, the most difficult horses 
to-day to buy and they will bring 
as good prices as the carriage

lii’i

She should have been siredA Threshing Scene in Moore Township, Ont.

Breeding Horses for Market
During the Prince Edward Islam! 

Fair, a report of which appeared 
in last week's issue, J, Hugo 
Reid, Professor of Veterinary Sci
ence, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, delivered a most valuable 
address to the Island horsemen, 
upon the demand of the horse 
market.

HEAVY DRAUGHTS.

Prince Edward Island is certain
ly in a position to produce good 
heavy horses. The Clydes ate a 
good breed and seem to be in most 
demand. The stallions at present 
owned on the Island, when mated 
to good mares, will certainly pro- 
duce colts that will sell well. A 
reasonably heavy mare of good 
conformation is required. There 
were instances on the gioimda 
where Clyde stallions had been 
bred to light mares ot Standard 
bred blood. They were nonde
scripts r.f no particular use and 
this was the general result of such 
violent crossing

Judge Fitzgerald pre
sided, and a goodly number «</ 
horsemen were present. Dr. Reid's 
address is summarized as follows, 
by a special correspondent:

First, referring to the ex’-ibit of 
horses which he had just finished 
judging, he said he found, in com
parison with three years ago, 
Rome classes had improved and 
some had declined in both numbers 
and quality. The Standard bred.* 
had suffered most, an occurrence 
which was probably due to the 
fact that Standard bred men had 
disregarded size, appearance ami 
everything, except extreme speed. 
Colts from Standard bred horses 
were thus liable to be small, and 
if they could not trot fast were 

The heavy horses 
had, he thought, improved, and 
there were some excellent animals 
on the grounds.

He then referred to his awards 
on thoroughbred stallions, am! 
said if the owners of those t«o 
horses would bring them out he 
would be very glad to give his 
reasons for placing Woodburn 
ahead of June Day.

He had not given his reasons in 
the ring, because he did not think 
it was right to criticize any man's 
horse before the public, and so, 
perhaps, depreciate his property, 
but if the owners of these horses 
wanted to hear his reasons, he felt 
sure in his own mind he could 
justify his award, and would be 
glad of the opportunity of doing 

(The owners, if they weie 
present, did not respond to this 
invitation.)

CARRIAGE HOUSES.

The distinction between carriage 
horses and roadsters is evidently 
not well understood hv «xliib'tion 

people in the 
These are

managements or 
Maritime Provinces, 
two distinct types of horses and 
should not be judged in *he

There should be provision 
at least for a single roadster in 
harness and for a matched pair.

The distinction between roadsters 
and carriage horses was not a mat
ter of size nor of breeding, 
road horse is valuable for his per
formance in getting over the road, 
the carriage horse for his attrac
tiveness, his style and action, in 
addition to his road qualities. The 
carriage horse in demand to-day 
must have action, high action, fold 
ing his knees and hocks well and 
he must do this no matter whether 
going five miles an hour or fifteen. 
He must hold up his head without 
the aid of a check and always look 
proud. In size he may vary from 
15.2 hands to ifi hands, or even 
slightly over.

As a general rule, the carriage 
horse should have more substance 
than the roadster, be more hori
zontal in the croup and above all, 
must have a high, proud head. The 
road horse with low action and, 
perhaps, low head, may go faster 
and farther and last longer than 
the carriage horse, but he is not 
so much in demand. In the large 
markets, Chicago, New York, De
troit and even Toronto, the carri
age horse may sell from |6oo up, 
while the road horse will bring 
from 1150 up.

quite useless.

The

HE HORSE MARKETS.

If, said Dr. Reid, a man is breed
ing for the market, he should find 
out what the market demands and 
then make up his mind as to what 
style of the horses in demand he 
can produce at most profit to him
self. The liest selling horses to
day are Heavy Draughts, Carriage 
Horses and Saddle Horses.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

Whatever line of breeding a man 
mav follow he must have a definite 
object and know which he is doing.

There are now' on the Island a 
good many mares that would mate
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well with the Thoroughbred and 
Hackney or Coaching stallions.

tines.—What sort of mare would 
you breed to a Hackney?

would not use a 
coarse nor cold-blooded mare, but 
would endeavor to get one with 
Standard bred or other 
blood. As a general rule a good 
driving mate will cross well with a 
Hackney.

tines..—What do you think of 
Government inspection of stallions 
such as is carried on in Quebec?

Dr. Reid—If such an inspection 
could be carried out free from poli
tical intrigue it would be a good 
thing in unv country. The horse
men have, however, the whole ques

tion in their own hands, the scrub viable degree by this delay of 
stallion only exists because he is year before sowing. At the time ol 
patronized. If breeders demanded sowing the seed should be vxamiu- 
purc-hred stallions tile scrub would etl, and, if necessary, hand picked; 
have to go out of business. Some every grain which has been perfor- 
tarmers seem to think that because a ted should be discarded, as it has 
tlu-v have not got a choice mare been proved that it is impossible 
that it is not worth while to pay to grow .strong plants from wee- 
lroni Sio to Si5 fee fur a good stal- filled peas.
li°n but thvv take a scrub at from Better results will be obtained by 
#4 to $8. This is a great mistake, applying the remedy earlier in the 
If the mare is worth breeding at all season then is usually done. Not 
she is worth breeding to the best only is the carbon bisulphide more 
stallion procurable. The great easily vaporised iu hot weather, 
need of the horse business is more but its effect on the insects is much 
intelligence and enterprise among more fatal than in cold weather, or 
the horsemen rather than Govern- later in the season, when the

vils are

one

I)r. Reid—1

in the torpid state in 
which they pass the winter. The 
sooner the fumigation is done af
ter the peas are ripe, naturally, 
the less the seeds will have been 
eaten away hv the grubs and in
jured. Moreover, hv postponing 
the fumigation until late iti the au
tumn. in some seasons a large pro- 

The ravages of the pea weevil coal-oil barrel, which will hold portion of the weevils will have 
are fast becoming a serious me- about live bushels «if peas. The Mt the peas and escaped before the 
nave to the cultivation of the pea quantity *»i carbon bisulphide that «pwation. 
crop iu this country and especially has been found tivvessarv to de- 
in Ontario. Time was when peas stroy the weevil is one ounce to 
were grown on nearly every farm every hundred pounds of seed—the 
in the province. But with few ex- treatment t«i last for 4S hours, 
ceptions. the area devoted to this Therefore, for the above quantity,' 
crop lias been gradually moving as peas weigh from bo to 05 pounds 
northwards, where it was believed to the bushel, three ounces would 
the pest would not prove so du- be required if the barrel were lill- 
strmtivv. But even ill the in ire td.

incut regulations.

The Ravages of the Pea Weevil
The Remedy and How to Apply it to Advantage

Feed for Fattening snd for 
Egos

Tit feeding poultry this time of 
the year, and for that matter any 
time of the war, a sharp distinc
tion should be made between food 
that fattens and food that 
makes bone, muscle, tissue and 
eggs. The food that makes bone 
and tissue is also the food that 
makes

The chemical tnav be poured 
northerly **•« tuais o! the province right on the peas, anil the barrel 
reports come of the ravages of this 
pest and the determination of far
mers to

must then be covered quickly and 
closely first with a thick cloth or 

give up growing this pro- canvas which has been damped in 
"table crop. The situation is In- water, and then also with boards, 
coming most serious and if some The carbon sulphide will not injure 
effective remedy is liot forthvom- the seed in anv wav. either as to 
ing very shortly the trade of Va- vitality or as to its wholesomeness 
nada m peas will be entirely lost. as food. Carbon bisulphide is a 

As to a remedy, this lies almost colorless îiqui I which readily 
entirely in the hands of the farm- into

eggs. H fed to the young 
chickens, it makes them grow in 
size and stature, with heavy bones 
and strong muscles. That is the 
kind of a frame we need in chick
ens, for then when the time comes 
they have a large carcass on which 
to lav their fat. If fattening food 
is given to them when they are 
young, they become plump and 
dumpv little birds, very pretty to 
look at and eat, but not practical 
for commercial

turns
. . , . . vapor when exposed to the

and the seedsmen. It is pretty air. except in very cold weather, 
well known throughout the mu»* This vapor is quite invisible but 
try that the treatment of seed has a very unpleasant strong odor 
peas with carbon bisulphide will It is heavier than air and therefore 
Prevent the ravages of the weevil, sinks quickly to the bottom of and 
But the trouble has been that there permeates the contents of anv 
has been no united effort on the closed receptacle in which it is used 
part of farmers to utilize this re- to free grain of infesting insects, 
medv. In so far as getting rid ol It is. however, extremely inllam- 
the pest in any distent or totality mal.lv both in the liquid and va- 
it is perle.tly useless lor one lar- por form; consequently great care 
tiler to treat Ins peas and his neigh- must he taken not to bring anv 
bor not to do so. There must he flame, not even a lighted pine or 
a concerted effort on the part of cigar, near the liquid or barre dur- 
every farmer who grows peas. If ing the treatment. The pea, or 
this is done and the directions as other grain must In- left in the 
given below carried out it would tightly closed barrel for 4S hour, 
not be long till the pea weevil were to destroy the weevil it will

itS r,aVaP >,ra‘- th,er.e(or'. best to place the b»r'- tuallv ml. The remedy then is in re I an outside shed at some dis- 
the hands ol the farmer and il he tame from the living house." 
applies it carefully and systemati- l)r. Fletcher considers an easy 
<al|v I,V will .soon be practically remedy and an excellent one when 
free from tins pest. „„iv a small qllantitv o[
v"r- 'i,m” Fletcher, Dominion required is to hold over until the 

. Entomologist, has made a close second year after harvesting This 
study of this question during re- must he done in dose hags 
vent vears and believes that il (ar- to prevent the escape ol the heet- 
niera will work in unison the pea les, which naturally emerge before 
weevil will give them little trouble, the end of the second season and 
71c gives ,he following treatment as they cannoi perforate bags even
firmer «ith to"" ht n'a<le, by “ûy "v'1'" the!,e arv ",a,k °",v "f P»Per
farmer with his own seed easily they must die; because, unlike the
and with perfect safety; bean weevil, 'they cannot mopa-

Place the quantity of peas to he gate in dry grain The riuHtv^of
treated in an ordinary 45 gallon peas is not injured to

purposes.
The worst fattening food in the 

world is the old cornmeal mash, 
which we used to feed regularly to 
the chickens. Such mash would 

any bird, and stunt its 
growth in bone and muscle. Do 
not feed that much to the 
thriftv chickens, 
rather good wheat bran, buckwheat 
bran or oatmeal. These contain 
the elements of bone and muscle 
making which they require. They 
will grow heavy and big of frame 
then, and when they begin to lav 
eggs the same food, mixed liberal
ly with grits, ground bone, whole 
grain and seeds, will do wonders. 
i,et the cornmeal mash be fed spar
ingly all the time, and in 
cases not at all where the chickens 
arc inclined to fatten 
Cornmeal mash should
when fattening the birds for___
ket. Then it can be fed as liber
ally as required. The birds not 
used to it will fatten up so rapid
ly that within a few weeks their 
big carcasses will be round and 
plump.

fatten

young, 
Let them have

up easily, 
come in 

mar*

Annie C. Webster.any appre- Pennsylvania.
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1oiled paper and then a soft paper. 
Some apples were packed with 
paper compartments like eggs. To 
use these tillers to advantage, the 
apples must he all of one size. He 
was in Montreal the other day and 
had assisted in the inspection of a 
great many barrels of Duchess ap
ples that were on their way to 
l'.ngland, all packed in barrels and 
they were evidently carrying all 
right, for the; were netting the 
shippers from $i.6o to $i.8o per 
barrel. This variety is being sold 
in Ontario orchards for 50 cents 
per barrel on the trees.

To carry soft apples or, in tact, 
anv kind of apples, we must have 
properly ventilated steamers. The 
large Montreal shippers were veiv 
particular in seeing that their ap
ples were thoroughly cool before 
going into the vessel and then that 
there was a sufficient and constant 
circulation of air in the steamer'»

w

. )

Residence and Barns of II aery Sbaw, Fast Colin ville. Oat.

Packing Apples for Export
A special correspondent sends us 

the following report oi an illustrât- 
packing apples, by (». 

II. Vroom, Maritime Fruit Inspec
tor at the Prince Edward Island 
Fair:

A goodly number of fruit grow
ers, a barrel of apples and an 
empty barrel greeted Mr. Vroom 
when he appeared in the le ture
room on the Exhibition grounds. 
Rev. Father Burke, president oi 
the Fruit Growers' Association, 
presided.

Mr. Vroom wasted no time on 
preliminaries. The first thing 
needed for the proper packing of 
•pples is a good barrel. It 
should be neatly made, well hoop
ed and strong. The flat-hoop 
looked neater, but it was not so 
strong as the round hoop, made 
from our native water-birch. The 
standard apple-barrel, prescribed 
by law, is 17 inches across the 
head, 2f>\ inches between the 
heads, inside, and 18 inches across 
the bilge, inside. A barrel with 
a little more bilge makes a strong
er and better package. A good 
spruce stave, % inch thick, is bet
ter than a hard-wood stave for ap
ple barrels.

In beginning to pack apples, lie 
said, have them on a sorting table, 
or other convenient place, and use 
a basket that will turn easily in 
the barrel. First put a pulp-head 
in the bottom of the barrel and if 
the grower's name and address is 
on this, so much the better. Then 
select for the first layer apples ol 
uniform size and well colored; take 
those of a medium size rather than 
the largest. Clip the stems off 
the apples required for the first 
layer. If this is not done, the 
stems will turn over and be press
ed into the fruit, making a wound, 
which will soon start decay. Lay 
the apples in closely, all stem end 
down. For the second layer, 
place the best colored side of the 
apple so as to show between the 
apertures of the first layer. Then 
the apples may be emptied from 
the basket. While being filled, the 
barrel should sit upon a plank 10 
inches wide. After each peck of 
apples is put in, they should be 
jarred down into their places by 
racking the barrel on the plank, 
giving a distinct, but not too se
vere, jar.

Ques.—If the stem of the apple is 
in the way on the first layer of ap

ples, why could not the other end 
oi the apple be placed down?

Mr. Vroom.—The apple would 
not look as well turned that way 
when the barrel is opened up. and 
they cannot be so conveniently 
placed as they will not stand up
right on their small end.

K. W. Starr.—To cut the stem, 
you can use either the regular clip
pers made for the purpose, or a 
pair of large sized bent nail scis
sors. A jack-knife is, however, the 
most generally used.

After the first layer of apples 
was placed in the barrel, all pres
ent were invited to view it. As 
Mr. Vroom gradually filled the 
barrel, he racked it down and im
pressed upon the audience the ab
solute necessity of doing this if the 
barrel was to he properly packed. 
The barrel was filled until the ap
ples stood a little above the edge. 
A barrel-head, faced with a piece 
of thick harness felt, and small 
enough to go into the barrel, was 
then placed on the apples and held 
firmly on the fruit while the barrel 
was racked. After the apples had 
evidently all found their places, the 
press was hooked onto the barrel 
and the soft head forced down with 
a gradual and moderate screw pres
sure until there was room to place 
another layer of apples to make the 
barrel even full. The soft head was 
then taken off and a layer of ap
ples of uniform size placed in with 
the snuff, or small end, up. A 
pulp head wras then placed over 
them and the head, or rather, the 
bottom of the barrel, was placed 
in position, screw pressure was ap
plied and the bottom gradually 
forced down until it caught in the 
crow of the barrel, 
hoops were tightened, a few nails 
driven in and the pressure was 
removed.

The barrel was then turned over 
and the name and address of the 
grower, the name of the apples and 
the grade were stenciled on.

Father Burke enquired as to the 
use of boxes for exporting apples.

Mr. Vroom replied that Prof. 
Robertson said it would pay to use 
boxes for early, larger, tender and 
choice fruits, 
package for moving the fruit crop 
the box had not yet passed the ex
perimental stage, 
finished boxing some apples for the 
Wolverhampton Sr Cork exhibitions. 
Each apple had been wrapped in

ed talk on

hold.
sailing out of Montreal had prop
er ventilating appliances.
Furness boats, sailing from Mari-

Nearly all the steamers

The

ports, had not such applianc
es. Proper ventilation and not 
cold storage was what was wanted 
to safely carry apples.

At the request of several of the 
audience, the head was then re
moved from the barrel of packed 
apples and all present had a chance 
to see how a properly packed bar
rel opened up.

While opening the barrel, Mr. 
Vroom dropped the hint that to 
remove hoops from a barrel, you 
should pound in the one place un
til both the hoops started all 
round: then the nails were easily

Ques.—Is it advisable to put ex
celsior in the head oi an apple- 
barrel?

Mr. Vroom.—1 do not think it is

;

necessary.
Senator Ferguson.—There seems 

to be a difference of opinion on this 
matter.
London,
while Pritchard, of Liverpool, will 
not have it on any account.

Northard & Lowe, of 
little excelsior,like a

Storing Winter Vegetables
A great many vegetables put 

away for the winter become prac
tically useless because no attention 
is paid to storing them properly. 
One of the hard things on winter 
fruit or vegetables is the frequent 
change in temperature. Therefore 
the first condition to be aimed at 
in housing vegetables is uniform 
temperature and the lower this 
temperature can be secured, so long 
as the freezing point is not reach
ed, the better. Alternate thawing 
and freezing will spoil the best ol 
vegetables. As a rule winter vege
tables are stored in cellars, pits, 
barns or sheds and they keep al
most indifferently in any one un
less some care is given them. Most 
cellars are too damp and too warm 
to suit vegetables. A lower tem
perature and a dryer atmosphere 
is needed and this can usually be 
obtained bv better ventilation. Cel
lars that have no ventilation can-

i

I
Then the

■

1
■

As a commercial

He had just
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luvcn'n'fl he moi!'t'lr' liHti-.l for seed that lia a nut be- tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
tlie air lieaw 'xvliicii ‘nV turn’ in' lnm‘ llK-roug-hlc mature before the a lot oi experimental work lias been
lure- lb. «I V.,1 I ‘ ! r‘ ln" lr" '' I'vni'd has arrived. 01 course conducted with a view to testing 
ink- ventilation out" "lie inighi err in this direction and the usefulness of clover as a iertil-
cî^arv mr a : V,1 r" •<;lvvt tl,c «■*? *-'» ““‘1 ber. The results obtained hav.
This "sillmid be llos^l W ien thé ,V‘ï\?’nlsl' '‘/“T' tha' ”'i"ld been most practical and convincing,
weather is v.i „r ..... ” not Held enough The next thing as shown in the greatly increased
very low 1 niperalute t„ i„. considered is the si/e of the crops produced. The plowing under

Most root crons “I' ,b“ depending upon the Inti- of clover has been found to increase
lims twit ,t,w.a v'i h 'u tmlv ami also the variety. Bv the crops lor several
nul only lie kept 'ii/ 'a 'dre tell'lr ‘electing somewhat large ear's one sons. Equally good results 
Lut thev will klt-n hett»r if na L t ** a,>t to a hcavY viehling va- obtained where similar experiments 
in bins L 1 .ril/un . vdr P,ackî? rivtx- Vare slamhl he taken to se- were conducted on the branch ex-
,|rv stml Turn il,s i irrot^ luVî 1 t‘,Vt °",v vars ns ur<‘ well till- peritnental farms, and there seems
parsnms an, su ?, ik . V .ant«u ^ ell ,ttt.tiV ***'*"*• No t-orn little reason to doubt that if this 
will in this u. li- i t it «I F I* should l.e selected tor seed that method of fertilizing the land were
ness and itiiciliess X< a‘r ruh'.n{n sl,olvs a tendency to become flinty more generally adopted, a ronsl-
mid-winter1 under nr'dinar r v" 1 v,"'s' I' trs earning their drrablc increase- might be had in
X t«,abk,8 t ^ b"r!!e,s""^'rtpa,:L,t,;" TX

less Cabbages ilî partly luvci ......t"n‘h,C,"d

ï£ à it i arjl IMI<

a ...S-ïtî-Siys.1^»
sprout. They should be ‘Vmred I'.xpcriment Million lor inlonna- ''s "’"'bicted and ol the results 
where they will stay almost at the l"'" as *” <llv tin* lor pruning and cd therein,m. It will prove
freezing point till ready l„r use transplanting raspberries and ? 'ulna dr acquisition to every 

Ilv iftiention v, thèse little ,1e- *>' kl-rries." In reply the follow- ''.r.ner's library. In this bulletin the
tails larme, s may have crisp, ini'v iMK ’•««geatiohs were made: advantages to be derived from the
vegetables for use during tlu-'wiii- , "The ideal treatment lor raspber- ! ' " , ' Ji "f llover
ter. And if they have more than ries and blackberries is to pim I, "-anml as follow,:
is required „.r I,ousel,ol,I purposes '-«ck at intervals during- the „„ ; 'a an enr.rhment of th,
they van be Sold to good a,lean- s",nnur and thus secure strong, ”, , addition of nitrogen ob- 
tage in am onr «owns ami “"rdv hushes to 4 feet high; tamed from the atmosphere.
Cities. Farmers tins year should with laterals I «.. t', feet long, ru- T 1 ?? mcn-ase to the
aim to keep their potato cellars thvr than to practise severe heading m'T,,‘t “V“,lahlr mineral plant
drv and cool so as to save as 'aek alter the plants have lie,....... ’n 'l'hoN'lionv acid, potash and
main- as possible lor winter w hem lo"« «'"• b'ggv.' II, however, as is " , s,,rfa? ,0,J «•*« hTprices are likely to lw cry high frequently the ,ase cv, -i the best ' f'".'” Par‘ fpom depth» »«•*

• b managed gardens, the plants are at tlu', shallower root sya-
making vigorous temx of other (arm crops, 

growth which inav not mature, 3 There is a large addition of hu-
Thongh the majority Canadian  ̂ re^.kv'» m‘t,«

sen::; tît î° b,,r ui"ir tluttn tti X conditions
\ ,e „ I A b-r silo pur- Manv ,,ri.(t.r t„ cllt ba k , «o vigorous crop growth. Humus

irr. vv |C C iBre n<?t a ew W1,° ill the Spring, alter the extent of a ,*° f,,rn's|,t s the material best
For sil linrn Vlt .t.hvlr,"WI1 Mv<1‘ winter-killing is «lvtermineci Thin- a1,,aPte;1 for tl,p development of 
hr silo purposes It is better, per- „i„g t]lv . , hj , , ' . those forms of germ life that act
haps. t,; import seed Iron, districts Wi,b , ‘ i,.,,. ,, " 1 a. so Iwhelieially in the soil.
sila pt X * .var.lvtlvs suita,ile for en- anv time during the season ° In 4,' As an akrc,1t for deepening and 
silage .an lw best grown to matur- g,lu.ral ,„„-hall kor more „|" the mcl,"wmg "oils, no crop gives smh
varirz :rwhiih *•«"» Tter^.tapn,

Ft - 't0 e4V",te,e Si grotmd'

luov, a ed^ are *to’scie! t'The M ^
from the . riles during the winter, imm s„ring »I»„tiZ clrZ t !,v r«in' ««d also that formed 
or to pick them out at husking 0,L(.r , , , jv‘ . . on in the soil during the summer
tune. Of these two the latter plan better result from fallTtinèr—^W m,,'"ths' m,uh ol which would 
IS to be preferred, lint there is a y y " citing. W. otherwise be lost through the leach-
better one, and it is being followed * 11 m ing action of rains,
now by the best .seed corn growers _ * As shown conclusively bv the
in the Western ^States, that is to Clover as a Fertilizer particulars we have submitted, ob-
sefcvt the corn in the field before Maintaining the fertility of the taim‘<1 bv careful experiment over a
huskine"' “Vrn1’ ,S C",Vr rra,!.V ,or soil a 'I'tfstinn ol the utmost im- ",m;h,r. °,f vrars with "lorp im- husking A man with a sack on portance to farmers The old Pnr,ant ,arm crops, the ploughing 
his ha, k so arranged that both standby lor replenishing- worn out ,m"'r nf grpc" llovcr has a most 
hands are Irce. will go along the soils, and it is one not to L dis- ma1rk,',l <'l,rrt m increasing the 
b,ing «aC:g,o „C„reSt,be“rkii Tf '*’*?■ is ,hr aPP'i«tion of barn. Productiveness.
plant the ear is taken Imm and well wdtT'ihis is^^the’lr 1^' T . l *-------------
whether the ear is near the bottom of crops of ,-reen clover* 'a "JlT -Tosh—"Now. jest s’pose there's a
or top of the stalk. An ear on the bination of th, s, t„ ,t ^i C,”ni lnldl ,trust- With only one concern 
middle ol the stalk is best. also be io n, 1 of v , w;» to sell to. they kin pay y, any-

In choosing- go-ill corn one ol the maintaining ihe '( '"vl”1 v,a,ue 1" thinr ,l"'v durn please."
first things to lw kept in mind is .renerlm ,cr"ht>' "* Ia"'’" _ Silas-"Y„; an' they mightn't
maturity, and no car should be se- ' vnr some years na=« , ,i. r 1UV v,'r m''k *t ail il ye wouldn't

ror some years past at the Cen- stop watering it."—Purk.

succey ce sea-

at Ottawa have been so planned as 
t<> realize the greatest advantages 
Iront the clover without interfering 
with the regularity of the farmers1

repay

are sum-

t li IS season
Selecting Corn for Seed
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I»aiiv who arc the contractors for 
the erection an<l completion of the 
plant are energetic people and 
when the factory is started there 
will be no delays for alterations 
or changes. It will run right from 
the time steam is turned on until 
the close of the season. Unfortun
ately, not so many beets are in 
sight or was hoped for and the sea
son will therefore be a short one, 
but the prospects are satisfactory 
to the owner and the farmer is 
well satisfied with his venture in 
raising beets.

Sugsr Bectlets.
Long experience has shown us 

that a beet sugar factory obtains 
the best results by working up the 
beets as soon as they come out of 
the ground, the sooner the better. 
Fresh beets give nice, even cosset- 
tes, wtfvh are easily diffused with 
little water. The juices thus ob
tained are very pure, the further 
process of manufacture is facil
itated, and the tendency to crys
tallization is very marked.

The grave outlook for the beet 
sugar industry in Europe has in
duced the beet growers to make ex
periments with the drying of beets 
for stock food and the continued 
cultivation of this plant for feeding. 
Whenever the price of beets for the 
production of sugar becomes un
profitable, this expedient will be 
resorted to. In tins way the far
mer will not only be independent 
©f the sugar market, but retain all 
the benefits of beet culture in the 
rota ion of the crops.

If the beets are delivered in a 
frozen condition, thev must he 
sliced as soon as possible. It they 
are pitted in a frozen condition, or 
if fresh beets are left for many 
weeks in the open air and revered 
only after they are partly frozen, 
as was done at Salzburg, or if 
thev are placed in high uncovered 
piles, their decomposition will be 
hastened and great loss will ensue. 
We must also add that a single 
analysis of pitted beets does not 
prove the good condition of the 
pits.

on Saturday evening regarding 
their trip. None of his party had 
been in Berlin before, since becom
ing interested in the plant. They 
have all investments in Bay Cit y 
or Saginaw factories and Mi. 
Rouse, when approached to take 
stock in this one, did so, because 
he considered it a good proposi
tion. Persons in Michigan who 
have any sugar beet stock know 
what a good thing it is and are al
ways ready and willing to take 
more. He said he could readily 
understand the timidity of people 
in subscribing for stock where beet 
sugar is a new thing, but that 
when they see the success iu the 
new industry they will not be so 
anv longer.

He is pleased with the condition 
of the crop and the stage that the 
refmery is in. He admires the 
energetic Superintendent, Mr. Brad- 
rick, who, he thinks, is doing as 
much as any man can do.

With Mr. Rouse was Mr. Bell, 
superintendent of the new factory 
at Saginaw, 
the Dyer Construction Company 
hand over the plant as finished, it 
is finished.

Wiarton
Steady progress is being made 

with the sugar factory. The roof 
is now on all but the storage ware
house. The boilers are in place
and bricked up. The machinery is 
being rapidly placed, and the whole 
promises to be ready lor sugar 
making on the 15th of November.

The Colonial Construction Co., of 
Detroit, who are building the fac
tory for The Wiarton Beet Sugar 
Co., are certainly pushing the work 
and are sparing neither money or 
work to build and equip the most 
up-to-date plant that is possible to

Mr W. K. Snider, the Agricul
tural Superintendent, reports the 
crop as most satisfactory where 
the growers have followed the in
structions. The farmers as a rule 
are satisfied with their year’s ex
perience and will go largely into 
growing beets next year.

I
t

lie said that when

They never have to 
come back—even to tighten up a 
bolt.

Mr. House considers that the 
country he has seen around about 
here is ahead of Michigan ior sugar

with not nearly so good a natural 
drainage. He estimates that 25 
per cent, of the Michigan crop was 
drowned out by the rains this 
year, though some places the figuie 
is at 15 per cent.—Berlin Record.

Their land is low and level

>

WaUaeeburfir
The sugar factory at this point is 

now ready for operations, the fi
nishing touches have been put on, 
and, as soon as sufficient beets 
have been delivered, the factory 
will be started and will run conti
nuously as long as the supply 
lasts.

The extreme wet weather of this 
year has materially reduced the 
tonnage, but from general reports 
the farmers are well satisfied, the 
beet crop suffering less than any 
other crop. The roads are in a 
terrible condition and some fields 
are so wet that it is impossible to 
harvest the crop at the present 
time, thus delaying the factory. It 
is expected, however, that a suffi
cient supply will be delivered to en
able the factory to commence oper
ations by the 20th of the month.

Berlin
The finishing touches are being 

put on the sugar factory by Messrs. 
Dyer & Co., the contractors. This 
factory is unique in being built in 
two units of 350 tons each, that is 
there are two sets of nearly every
thing in the factory, so that, ei
ther one or both can be operated 
or shut down. The factory is most 
complete in all its details and will 
be in operation by the 16th of the 
month. Beets are being harvested 
and already some of the storage 
sheds are filled. The beet crop is 
very satisfactory in the St. George 
section; 120-tons of beets were har
vested from 5% acres. The present 
crop so far reported averages 12 
tons per acre. Messrs. Dyer & Co. 
will operate the factory the first 
season, Mr. G. S. Dyer being the 
superintendent in charge.

About Harvesting
SOME POINTS THAT WILL ASSIST IN 

DOING THE WOKK

The Michigan Sugar Beets says:
“Now that the harvest is about 

to commence a few general remarks 
on harvesting may be given for the 
benefit of our new growers, who 
will harvest this year for the first 
time.

“Important in the harvest is the 
lifting or loosening of the beets in 
the ground. There are several 
makes of lifters on the market, but 
those advertised in this journal 
will be found the most economical, 
as well as doing the work thor
oughly and satisfactorily, but in 
case one does not care to go to 
the expense of buying a tool for 
this purpose a lifter may be made 
of anv plow, where the handles are 
not fastened to the mold board and 
breaking off several inches of the 
share point, and running alongside 
the rows so that the beets are 
loosened in the soil. None of the

.

Look Over Holdings
Mr. W. B. Rouse, one of the Bay 

City capitalists, who is interested 
in the Ontario Sugar Company’s 
plant here spoke to the Record

Dresden
It is not expected that the Dres

den Sugar Company will be mak
ing sugar before the first of Nov. 
The American Construction Com-
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lifters remove the beets from the 
ground.

"For the... .......* BEH1BEkniv 1 i', art' s,vvvra makts ul that art delivered with beets and J,,e,'t,nK tile harvest as long as the
k. , l. ,hp nlarkvt, most anv of these are verv injurious to tl,J „ bpcts arc increasing m value unless
Whuh are good, or any strong ehinerv of a factor" the growers' work is suel, or his
■la.h d hull her kmve can be made In to,,ping beets cut „n vlean and ,a<"aK‘‘ so ,argl' that il is abs(-
to answer tin- purpose. senare at ti„. 1 .. . . , ,a l lately necessary for him

"In starting harvesting it would the leaves have grown without*'» !"e"‘T in .or,u"r" K«'t through be-
be1 policy to lift with the plow a gard to their ‘"position in the l'irc ,rce,mK weather. As long as
* ” rmis ahead of the toppers but ground. It is to the growers' nil. * U ,<l,ls <>f tllc blc,s arc Krccn »t

ot lilt the whole field before com- vantage to mt them fust as near sbuws tl,at they are increasing in
,nn"'wii, The «•*“ ‘"I’- '« the point as possdîd^ w, no“?o T”T am' taki,.,g «*» When
il ,k 111'cnil a great deal upon take too much time to cut them hegm to look yellow they arc

u sxstvm adopted and tin- stipvr- just on the line but the m-«r r s ,owln£ maturity. This docs not
vision. o„ small acreages, two they are topped at the proper nlue ’"T wbr" ‘he lower leaves turn

r Int aires, it will be an easy the less xxil] lie tin t ire 1 %tow* kut the xvlmlc field shows
matter U, do the work at the least "Where beets are to he harvested "P v.p|lmp' ,or the lower leaves .
possible expense, but on large acre- as last as possible it mi,.],'. 1,1 continually maturing and dropping
x:,7r-„rcrai "mi * «■»- »»*-•* ...i:,;;, ,i„rî,';; »<*•. » h.v. .ho«r
Il >ed it will be necessary to adopt with the leaves This nroi,ht« 5untv or aftvr l,le harvesting lias
some plan, and a good method is against cold at night and keens the beK""' ?hcre comes warm weather

ip.irate the toppers eipiallv dis- lieets moist during the dav <>r rams ‘ba‘ start a second
taut along the first row, i.e. il 1 Ile particularlycarefulthis sea K?™',h ,n the bvvts' th= writer
your rows are 4„ rods long and son an, 1 have v„ur heelsVlcanwh.n Î! '.'"'x. to. harvest until the 
you have five toppers, place them delivered at the factory as , win bef,ts havo agal" shown a shade of
eight rods apart; then en, h one will less, n vour tare and in' .. yellow, lor a second grow th of
pul the first two rows, laving the returns Ï, * T'r '“ets has a tendency t,.reduce the
beets between the se.on.l and third a small matter a iexv‘sm ill . „ k‘‘ v°"tl'nt ui s"gar' ani1 if hit
rows w,th the tops toward the of dirt on ra. h Wt bn, ± ture again will take on all the su-
outside °1 the held. When he has should remember that v n’hav!! Kar 'hat is lost, and even more,
pu led the first two rows to where thousands ,,[ those |„.,.,s a. J P ^ a,lv growers use crates in har-

,,vxt ‘"I’lH-r 1 >ega„ lie eonld and a,............... ,a,,‘ \esUnf ‘he crop and top the beets
turn on the third and fourth rows ra.li one will re,I,He vour t,„m , <l,r",lv into the crates. Tliev are 
to Ills place ill starting, placing and louse.nnaitlv vour returns Th*! a Çr''at help in handling the crop
the third and lourth rows on those crop promises t<> be li„h, tl„' v "rth al1 ,lh'' msi as they
"i the firs, and se,o„d with the and therel,.re nil growers^ shmiM can be used from the field to the 
tops 1,1 the same dire, lion; then by use ev.-rv precaution to ,„ ,v ' l1avl,,rv ,f drawing to tile factory is
pulling the fifth and sixth rows_______ I am,on to make their done direct from the field."
ami placing them

to com*

across a ml be- 
txxvvn the sixth .and seventh

same distance he has pulled 
returning on the 

and eighth, placing these 
t"p °f the fifth and sixth he will 

have eight rows pulled and plated 
into two rows of beets with the 
bottom turned toxvard

♦
♦ The Booth Copper 60the othvi ♦
* # f Limited ! 

Established i*g4 ]

seventh
♦

i
COPPERSMITHS

-, . each other.
He then takes the beet in his left 
hand and the knife in his right 
hand, topping the first row that he 
has pulled, throwing into piles be
tween the two rows and returning 
on the second row. This will 
plete eight rows pulled and topped 
and in piles. Hi then commences 
on the next eight r„ws and wnrks 
his se, ti.hi across the field 
wise of the row of beets.

"There are main advantages of 
this Plan, which will be apparent 
alter it i. tried. K.„>, t„pp,‘r ,lors 
hls own pulling and this ,hal 
work does not tire 
as continued t

COPPER WORK FOR Sugar Houses 
Hrewerlc s 
Distilleries, Bto. ; 

TORONTO, CANADA X

f♦
1 115-123 Queen Street East,

The Kilby Manufacturing Co.ige of 
so much either 

. ... Wl 'IM’Hig <»r i on tinned pulling. The toppers are 
enough apart so that there is 
time lost bv Stories

FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS
far Corner Like ad , _ _ _ _

Kirtiind streets. Cleveland, Ohio lew York Office: 
220 Broadway.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glncose Sugar Houses and Refineries.

>r jokes and 
mon- xvork will be completed. With 
vmh man working by himself it is 
easv tr» determine the kind 
amount of xxnrl* done, anil in 
of improper topping ",
I',' vasllv plaied. It will also , anse 
*">' ‘upl'ers to endeavor to keep up 
",tb ''■"h other. This plan cal, lie 
applied to twelve or sixteen rows 
if desired, but eight is the most de
sirable number, making it 
silv to load into the 
ing the piles twelve feet 
this method

j Copper and Brass Work ,f
X Of every description. Special attention given to plants for 2eet War f

Factories, Glucose, &c. Get our quotations.

more ea- 
wagons, bring- 

apart. IU* 
mav lie able to 

harvest beets with a vitld „f nine 
tons to the 
per acre.

In topping and piling the beets 
be very careful and

I!for less than 55.50 COULTER & CAMPBELL
„„f w IS8-7 OEWQE STREET, TORONTO. ONT.

remox’e
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Officiel Bulletin of the Dominion Cettle, Sheep end Swine Breeders' Anocietion, end of the 

Formers' Institute System of the Province of Onterio. :

vails lor. This was to be expected 
in a county, ol which James I,vasle 
is a resident—the man who cap
tures prizes, not only here, but 
guvs up to Guelph and takes every
thing in sight. It is a lamentable 
fact that we have not more men 
producing cattle of the same class. 
There are altogether too many 
animals of inferior quality being 
produced. I'!veil in bacon hogs we 
are not making progr 
we should be making it. Old Conn- 
trv commission men tell us that 
ve are in very serious danger of 
losing our entire bacon trade, be
cause the Danes are outstripping 
us in the matter of quality. We 
cannot afford to sit still. * Other 
nations are progressing, and if wc 
rest on our oars xxe shall find our
selves lvlt behind in the race."— 
Wevklv Sun.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP. AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membership Fete Cattle Breeders', |i ; Sheep Breeders', |i ; Swine Breeder»*, Is.

HKNIFI I S «K .MF.MHKK8IIIP.

Each mi'mhprropf-ivi sn frif copy <>f inch publication Issue.! t»v tin- Association t<i which he fs-long», 
during ilie xcar in whicii lie i.* u iiu-inhc r. pi the cn#e of tlit- swme Hrcoler»' Association this iiiclu.i.'s 

ipy nl the Swine Iti-coril.
A niviuU-r of thcswinc Itreclcr*’ Association i* allowed to register pigs at .Vic. per head ; non* 

memlKTs an- charged SI m |, r heml.
A memlierof the sheep Uree.hr*' Association ii« allowid to register sheep at She. |*r head, while 

charged #1 im.
I iiddro'ul each nietnlier, and the «lock he has fur sale are published once a month. 

Over UUM> copies of l liisdirt-i lory are mulled monthly. C’opies are sent to each Agricultural College 
amt each Experiment Matimi in < amidaaiid the l intcd Slates, also to protmneut l.recier* and probable 
buyers resident in i amnia, the Enit.-.l Stales ami elsewhere

A m.-niU-r of an Association will only I»- allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Associa
tion to which lie tsdoiig- : that i*. to advertise cattle tie must I* a member of the Dominion t attic* 
BrcdciV'Association. to advertise sn.-ep he must Is1 a nu-inls-r of the Iximlnioii Sheep Breeders' Asso
ciation, and to advertise swim he mu*t !«• a mendier of the iMiiinioii Swine Hreedenr Asws'iatioii.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for Nile w ill In- published in the thirst Issue of eaeh month. 
McinU-r- having stiK'k for sale, in order that they max I*-iii. lii.icd in thei.a/ctte, are required to notify 
the undersigned by teller on or In* fore the Nth of each month,of the numlicr, breed, age, ami sex of the 
animals Should a mendier fail to do this his name will not appear in that issue. he da 
published lu the most condensed form. A. I’ N kstekvklt, Seere ary. »

1'arlnmcnt Building», Toronto, Out.

lithers are 
mime am I

as fast as

ta s

use tobacco nor liquor ami van give 
the best of references. Has had 
years of experience and understands 
the care of horses and farming in 
all its branches. Has been foreman 
on a milk farm lor 7 years. 
House required. No. 605.

Wanted.—A position as foreman 
by a single man, 25 years of age, 
who understands the care and man
agement of stock and farming iti 
all its branches. Has been acting 
as foreman lor four years; also a 
good bookkeeper, 
habits and van give the best of re
ferences. No. bio.

Wanted.—-A position as foreman 
or looking after stock on a ranch 
in the West, thoroughly competent 
and reliable. Van supply referenc
es. No. 611.

N B.-Where name le men
tioned In the advertisement, 
apply to A. P. Weatervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving nnmbsr of advertise
ment

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help Exchange lias U*eti started writ! 

the object of bringing together employer» of farm 
ami dome-tie lalmr and the employee*. Any per 
iuiii wishing to obtain a im-itioii on a farm or 
dairy, or any person w ishing to employ help for 
fami or duirv. 1» requested to forward In- or her 
name and full imrticulara to A. I*. XVesUTvclt, 

t.ive Stock Association*. Iti the east- 
wishing to employ help, the following, 

• h particular* a* to the kind of work 
done, prol«ilde length of engagement, wage* 

. In the case of |*-i>uiis wishing employment, 
the following should l-s gi"cn : ex|ainviice and 
references, age, (.articular department of larm 
work in which a |«isilum is desired, wage» ex
pected and where last employed.

These names when received together with par
ticulars w ill Is- published FREE m the two follow
ing Issues of the •• Agricultural Uazcttc" and will 
afterwards !*• kept on file. I |« n a request Is-mg 

tin- particular* only will be published, 
- being kept on IHe.

Every effort w .11 I** made topivo all possible as
sistance. to the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, may !*• obtaimsl. Every unemployed 
person wishing to engage in farm or dairy worki» 
invited to take advantage of this op|*>rtunity-

Farmers' Institute Meetings— 
November December Series,

IÇF02
SPEC IAL NOTICE TO DIRECTORS AND 

OFFICERS OF FARMERS' INSTITVTES

S-eretary, 
oi |. rsoiw 
slam hI b

An. dî t r ItiMitutv su.ia. -it is here, .ind 
I ilc-iie to call your attention t<i a 
lexx in,liters coiiincteil x\:tli the work.

In the fir.-t place the Institutes are 
Let.,mm- more popular each year, as 
indicated bx the invre.isetl attendance. 
Thtme \x In i attend are getting more 
out of the meetings each year, as 
divate<l l.\ the intelligent questions 
asked the delegates atid the demand bv 
the members lor tlie reports and bul
letins published by tm Department.

So far, then, everything is running 
smoothie. Where must xxe look for

has no bad
rwvtved b.

:I

b.Help Wanted.
ex pan si .in in the fntuie/ We must bv 

sistent el fort endeavorWanted.—A matt and wife or 
single man to work on a farm in 
Muskoka. Man must be sober, 
trustworthy, reliable and capable of 
looking after the work, do general 
farm work, look after the horses 
and help with the milking, a good 
ploughman required and one with 
some experience of farm machinery 
preferred. Wages S17 per month or 
#200 a year board included. Wife 
to help with house work for board. 
Three of a family. No. 128.

Wanted.—A man to work on a 
farm for one or two months. Will 
engage by the year il satisfactory. 
No. 139.

Wanted.—Two men for dairy 
farm near Ottawa. Steady work 
by the year. Wages #200 to $240 a 
year. No. 141.

Domestic Help Wanted
Wanted.—A housekeeper. No 

outside work, no family. Farm si
tuated five miles from Galt. No. 
140.

Wanted.—A good general servant. 
Kitchen with modern conveniences. 
Kelerences required. No. 142. b.

Situations Wanted.
A position wanted by a married 

man with three children. Does not

: to get out
our meetings those farmers who 

need the instruction most. 1 realize 
that tins class, the ones, xvlto front 
ignorance <>f the lest farm methods, 
are fioor farmers indeed, are the very 
«•ties who timst need instruction anil 
are also the hardest to reach. Person
al canvass is no doubt the best 
to secure their attendante.

M
a
\

Farmers' Institutes. ;

Vi Institute tvork. This will include instruction 
to secretaries Hint other officer*, general lnfi 
tlon rtlmut institute* ami Institute work, sugges
tion* to delegates, etc. He xt ill also from time Ui 
time review wune of the published result* of ex
periment* eotiducted at the various Agricultural 
College* and Experiment Station* of Canada and 
the I'nited States. In tills wav he ho|ws to give 
Institute mendier» some valuable agricultural in
formation which they might not otherwise re- 
celve. on account of not having access to the 
original publications. If any mcnila-ratany time 
desire» further information along anv of the line» 
discussed, by applying to the Kuierfutcndent he 
will lie put In direct communication with the In
stitution that has carried on the

Bnwrintendent

A WORD TO DIRECTORS. Are you 
helping your secretary? Have you spok
en to all of your neighbors about at
tending the nearest Institute meeting? 
lluvu \ou secured a large membership 
in y<»ur township and sent 
and fees in to your secretary? 
v<»u thought over xvhat vuu'are going 
to say at the next meeting you at- 

d? Have you taken anv notes
situe tlie last meeting that 

w°uld interest your neighbors ami 
serve to bring out a discussion at the 
coming meeting?

If you have not done these things 
you have fallen short of the standard 
set lor a director of a Farmers' Insti
tute.

TO Till-: PR KSIDKNT.—Are vou 
thinking of any plans bv which you can 
make your meetings more interesting 
and instructive? Have you vet arranged 
in your mind or on paper a few suitable 
remarks for opening each meeting? 
Have you consulted with vour secre
tary as to any hew features you pro
pose to introduce, or have vou picked 
out and conferred with him about cer
tain men who might read papers or 
deliver addresses at the meetings?

the names

b.

farm work

<1. V. t'KKKI.MAN, 
Farmer»' lustib.

A Word of Warning by Prof G. 
E Day

In the course of his address on 
Wednesday evening, in speaking of 
the live stock exhibits generally, 
Prof. Day said: “The whole exhi
bition, so far as the live stock is 
concerned, must have been an inspi
ration to every young man who has 
seen it. It has served, too, 
extremely valuable object lesson on 
the sort of animals the market

b.

I
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If V'U i.i: 1 v > tinnk of tltesv tilings 

you art* not a model president, and 
your Institute will n<>t make the pro
gress that it should during vour term 
of office

TO Till-; SECRETARY.-To vou 
must fall tin heavy share of work. Yon 
are prohahlv the most concerned 
the success of the year s work 
huvt ion done by wav of prepa 
for this winter s meetings? Ha\ 
spoken to any of the nun or 
in vour district about helping at the 
meetings ' Have you thought 
any new features that might 
duced to helj vour attendance and in
crease X* ut meml»ership ? llaxe vou 

»ur directors ask* 
and advice' 

Have veil consulted with vour presi
dent as to a plan of xvoiU !• »r 
series of meetings?

ATTENDANCE, membership, etc
1901*1902.

Hastings,
Huron, K
Oxford, s................ .
Ontario, S...............
Waterloo, N............
Wellington, V..........
Middlesex, E..........
Middlesex, N...........
Haldimand .........
Norfolk, N...............
Wentworth, S.........
I.aiuhton, W.......... .
Dullerin. ..................
Iltir<
Veit

X... 3. Itervie t Orange Hall), Centre
Bruce, Nov. 20th.

4- <*• lam is 1 Methodist Hall), Centre 
Unite, Nov. 21st.

5. Pinkerton ( Johnson's Hall 11 Cen
tre Bruce, Nov. 22nd.

Albert IC. O. K. llalli, 
West Huron, Nov. 24th.

Auburn « Temperance Hall), West 
Huron, Nov. 25th.

Helen s » Town Hall), West 
Huron, Nov. 26lh.

9- Wingham ( Town Hall), West Hu
ron, Nov. 27th

10. Fordwich (Ooriaghey's Hall) E. 
Huron, Nov. 28th.

tt. Molesxvorth, East Huron, Nov. 
29th.

12. Bluevalc ( Foresters" Hall), East 
Huron, Dec. 1st.

*3- Ethel 1 1 own Hall), East Huron, 
Dee. 2nd.

14. Walton, hast Huron, Dec. 3rd.
15- Manley s School-house, East Hu* 

ton, Dec. 4th. 
in. Murdie's School-house, 

ron, Dec. 5U1.
!"• Ciinstance <

Huron, Dec. nth.

.......5*7
....... 445

44»
.... ‘-430
...... 4*5
.......415 6. l’ort

What

w omen

...........3*3
............. 3*3

». St............. 37»
.............3*3
............334
............124
............ 315

112

oil, w..
.It,

Bruce, W. ..................
Wentworth, X.............
Perth, ,s.......................
Plant, S .

I>e into* V.

written V- i.uh of 
ing their vo-o|>et

The following list show* the Insti
tutes having tin- smallest membership 
for the year • - 

Port Carling .
Nipissing West........... .
Amherst Island..........
Cornxvall .....................
Pram, \. rtii.............
Addineton . ..
Muskoka, Vetitte ... .
Promenai ...................
Xorthnml erl.md, W....
York, X.........................

ind Pula 3n
4*

East Hu-The Yt-.tr ending loth June. 57
marks another season of progress in 
Institute work. We are pleased to 
port a steady increase in membership 
and attendance The membership for 
the first six months of this year total* 
22,94*. -in increase of more than twen
ty fivt hundred over last x.ar 
number ot meetings lull xxus 791, 
while the attendance is the largest in 
the hist-av ot the work, x 1/ , 117,04.-.

'1 he Institutes holding the largest 
number ot meetings dining the xe.it 
ending June jut It, 19**2, ate :

Hastings, N....................................
Hal ton ..............................
Ontario, S. ......................
Waterloo, 8......................

Huron, W...........................
Duffei in....... ...................
I.ambtnii. W ....................
Middlesex, i\. . .. . __
Northuml eil.tinl, E.........
Peel
Middlesex. X. ...................
Ontario, N.........................
Durham. \\.........................
Essex. S ........ .
Wentworth, S..............
Bruv.
Kent, K.............................
Kent, W...............................
Barry Sound, K................
jTimc Edward..................

Waterloo, X........................

Town Hall), East. .... i»m

:::
..... ‘*7 DIVISION 7.

DP NO AN V ANDERSON, RtT.BY, 
- • Soil Cultivation"; “The Bacon 
Hog"; • Horse Breeding”; “Care of 
Grass Lands . * Cattle Raising
‘‘Cure ot Manure"; 1'Green Cm— 
Fertilizers." Evening subjects: ...* 
Farm as an Investment" • iiur C< ma
in .

The

DIVISION 1

T G. RAYNOR, ROSE!!ATI.. - 
"Feeds and Feeding" illustrated);

H"U t. Build uji a Herd or Flock": 
"Soiling Stock” “Dairvmg as it Ap
plies v the Producer ’; • Some Common 
Diseases Affecting Stock" ' Tin Plant 
and the Soil ; • Two Important Crops 
-Corn .ud ll .xer 1 The Pi.dmii n 
"f Pork ‘Tin- l <es of Cotnicte.” 
Evening sub jots Mistakes in p at m- 
tng ; * Agricultural Development "

-19 MISS BELLA MILLAR, GVKLVH. 
•Butt.r making" "The Hand Cm.un 

Separator,- its Vse and Abuse"; “Our 
Dairy Work in General”; “Emergen-

1. Camplellvillc • Town Hall), Hal-
t"ii, Nov 2ist.

2. Nelson 1 Township Hall t, llalton, 
Nov. 22nd.

3. Glvtiw illiams • Town Hall), Hal- 
Nov. 24th.

main t Library ), Peel, Nov.

..is
.....is
.....is
.....14

U
13

1. Desb .ro I Township Hall 1, North
Grcx Not . 27th.

2. Kilsvth • Township Hall ), North
Gmv, N.,\. gKtii.

3- Annan 
G rev.

.13
Pelf!’4-

2 s 111
1 1 -rang»- Hall >, North 
afternoon ), Nov. 29th.

4- L« itli Hal! , North Grey 
ing , Nov. ?9th

5- Bognor • Hall , North Gn-v, Dec.
1st.

6. Snvder's School house,
G.rev, D. c 2nd.

7- Holland Centre 
Centre tin 

8. Ktmbvrlv
Cirev, Dec. 4th.

9- Fcvcrshain • Orange Hall*, Cen
tre G rev, Dee 5th.

10 Briceville • Watson a Hall), Centre 
Grey, Dec. tub.

11 5- Sttectsville 1 Odd fellow s' Hail),
P.il, \o\. 2htli.

* Wood'.ridge t Orange Hall), West 
York, .Nov. 27th.

7. Weston « Puffcrin Hall 1, West
\ork, Nov. 2-Sth.

8. Wexford
York,

9. Aginvourt 1 Temperance
York, Dec. 1st. 

to. poxviiutuv die 1 Good Templars' 
Hall 1. ^ W. Durham, afternoon,

II. Comtue

.......to
....... to

North t Methodist Hall t, East 
Nov. 29th.

Hull) K.< Price's Hall), 
Dec. 3rd.

ni< >11 Hall •, Centre
Tla P 1 low mg is a list of the Insti

tutes having the largest attendance at 
their meetings during the season : — 

No. of
Meetings. Attend.

5.590 
5.375 
3,74*
3,*99 
3,5«*o
3,270 
3,221

• Sons of Temperance 
llaD ., W. Durham, evening, Dec.

12. Orono < Town Hall), W. Durham, 
afternoon, Dec. 3rd.

Newcastle < Town Hull 1, W Dur- 
ig, Dee. 3rd.
Town Hall 1, E. Dur-

Halt- -n.... 
Bruce, S DIVISION a.
Waterloo, S...................is
Northumberland, K ...13
Hastings, X.........
Waterloo, X.......
Huron, E.
Peel......
Middlesex, X..
Huron, W......
Middlesex, K..
Wentworth, S ..•......... it
St. Joseph Is.......
Victoria, E..............
Norfolk, N...............
Wellington, C........
Peterhoro, K........
Simcoe, C..............

1‘trth,’
Lincoln 
Oxiord. S

13ANDREW EÎ.L10TT, GALT-"lloxv 
!.. Maintain Moisture and Fertility in 
the S"il : ' Clover and Clover Hav” 
"Corn and Silage “Roots ; What 
do we do with our Cro|»s?” "Better 
Factories and Better Cows Needed”; 
“The Cow \xe Want” "More Sheep 
Needed”; "The Bacon Hog”; "Con
crete.” Evening subjects : " Sugar
Beets”; "Making the Most of our 
Farms.”

ham, evenin 
14- Millbrook C 

ham, Dec. .fill.
15. Bcthanv < Town Hall), K. Dur

ham, Dec. 5th.
16. Blackstock I Town Hall ), W. Dur

ham, Dec. f>tli.

DIVISION 8.

...19 
....lo 

............ 12
13 *.775

2,612
2,415
2.4M
2,3*3
2,373
2,34'»
2,.D7
2,295
2,250
2,24«>

2,120
2,070
2,005

..12
14
13

l
MISS HI.A NCI! MADDOCK, Ouelph. provln^r C.rlT^'Daiî'y Herd^' "dZ 

-"Science of Buttermaking”; "Bread- velopment of a Dairy Female from 
making”; “Our Women’s Institutes,— Birth to Maturity”; "Feeding” 1 
How to Make them Interesting”; “A tation of Crops”; "Pork Product!
Talk on Digestion, with Simple De- J. II. SMITH, LANGBANK.-"0n- 
monstrations in Cooking”; “Bacteria tario as a Feeding Ground”; "The 
and 11 heir Effect on the Home and Clover Family ' "The Soil and its 
Dairy ; "Domestic Science”; 'Flow* Cultivation”; "The Farm Garden”; 
ers,-Their Evolution and Cultiva- "What to Sell"; “Keeping Farm Ac- 
*lon „ .. counts, Records and Stock Registere'';

Kincardine (Toxvn Hall), Centre "The Sun at xvork on a Hundred-Acre
Bruce, Nov. 18th. ........... Farm.” Evening subjects: "Farming

Ktplev ( Agricultural Hall), Cesv the Noblest Occupation”: "Canada lot 
tre Brace, Nov. 19th. Canadians."

8

‘10 "Ro
om"

s..V......,l l
... 8

9

The Institutes having the largest 
anembership to July, 1902, are:—

Haltun...........
Waterloo, S..
Peel ...............

. ......... 840
732

......669

«



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN.

Temperature in Curing Rooms ter making «,n the Farm"; "Equip- 
"Wliat the Farmer oi To-day Must do nient of Cheese Factories, and the 
to Secure More Frol its in Dairying ; Duty of the Vairons to Factory." 
"Proper Care ol Milk for Cheese Fac* Evening subjects: “Our Dairying In- 
t"»y* Creamery and Private Dairy"; dustry and llow to Improve it"; 
"tsc of the Buhcnck Test, its Value • Higher Education in Relation to 
on the Farm and at the Factory": Dairying."
* Paying for Milk Accord in, 
tty." Evening subject: "In 
the Farm Home."

I. Spencvrville i Town Hall i, South 
Grenville, Nov. 24th.
Igonquin 1 Temperance Hall ), S 
• 1 en ville, Nov. 25th.

{ School-house >, Drockville,

379

l. P*bridge « Market Hall N. On
tario, Nov. 241I1.

3. Beaverton t Alexandra Hall), N.
Ontario, Nov. 25th.

3. Wood ville 1 Village Hall », West 
Victoria, Nov. 2MI1.

4* Kittle But.tin ( Village Hall >, W.
Victoria, Nov. 27th.

3. Fenelon Falls ( Dickson s Halil, 
E. Victoria, Nov. 28th.

6. Bobcaygeon <Town Hall’», East
Victoria, Nov. 29th.

7. Peterboro 4 County Council Cham
ber!, XV. Peterlioro, afternoon, 
Dec. 1st.

8. N Monaghan ( Town Halt <, \\.
Peterbom, evening, Dec. 1st.

9. I.akclield < Town Hall*, West
Peterboro, Dec. 2nd.

10. Norwood 1 Town Hall), East
Peterboro, Dec. 3rd.

11. Keene ( Town Hall 1, K. Peter
boro, Dec. 4tli.

13. Stirling < Music 
mgs, Dec 5th.

IJ. Madoc ( Town H.1II1, N. Hast
ings, Dec. MU.

DIVISION 9.

g to yual-
liluence of I. South Mountain ( Fenton's Hall ), 

Dundas, Nov. 22nd.
3. Oxford 1 Town Hall), Leeds, N. 

and Grenville N., Nov. 24th.
3. Merrickville ( Town Hall ), Leeds,

N., and Grenville, N., Nov. 25th.
4. Carp ( Town Hall ), Carlcton,

Nov. 26th.
5- Caletta (Whites Hall), Carle- 

ton, Nov. 27th.
6. Renfrew fTemperance Hall), S.

Renfrew, Nov. 28th.
7. Stewartvillc (Township Hall),

S. Renfrew, Nov. 29th.
8. Cobilett 1 Town Hall), N. Ren

frew, Dec. 1st.
9. Westmeath (Public Hall), N.

Renfrew, Dec. 2nd.
10. Almonte 1 Town Hall), N. Lan

ark, Dec. 3rd.
It. Carlcton Place ( Town Hall), N. 

Lanark, Dec. 4th.
12. Smiths Falls (Town Hall), S.

Lanark, Dec. 5th.
13. Perth 'Town Hall), S. Lanark,

Dec. bill.

3. Al

N"V. 28th.
4. Athens ; High School llall),

Drockville, Nov. 27th.
5- Newbuto ( Town Hall), South 

Leeds, Nov. 28th.
b. I.ansdownc { Town Hall 1, South 

Leeds, Nov. 29th.
7. Battersea t Temperance Hall),

Frontenac, Dec. 1st.
8. Harrowsmith ( Town Hall),

Frontenac, Dec. 2nd.
9. SteLa i Town llall), Amherst Is

land, Lee. 3rd.
lu. Emit ah! Cheese Factory), Am- 

lieist Island, Dec. 4th.
J. K. ORR, F R1 IT LAND—"Some 11. Adolphustown » Church Hall), Leu- 

Insect Enemies <>| the Orchardisttm.», Dec 5th.
"Mistakes Made in Spraying"; - Notes 13. Selbv . Tom'n llall), Lennox, Dec. 
on Plums", ‘Controlling the Codling nth.
Moth "Clover Crops in the Orch
ard ", "The Black Knot and how we 
Exterminated it in our Township":
•The Culture ami Care ..1 Fruit G. If. BARR, WATFORD • The The. American Jersey Cattle
Trees"; "Can we Overcome Oil Years Beneiits ol Cooperation and Conceit- Club is giving some attention to 
in our Orchard.'" "XXliv, I low and tration in Dairying . ‘How Milk is compiling a new scale of points for
When to Prune’; "Some Common Dis- Affected bv its Surroundings on the judging Terse vs. Other breeders'
eases ol Fruit frees. Farm, and the Results 111 the Fac- organizations should vive this mat-MISS LAVRA ROSE, GUELPH .- torv" "Cheese-Makers and Cheese- Lam/aiu ns snoum give tins mat
"Butter-making as an Art . * What Factories as They Should ic . Cream
Milk is and How it Should bv Cared Separation and Butter-iuakiiig"; • The
tor". "Make Dairying Pay"; " The Possibilities of the lloy.s on the
Making of Bread and Buns " A Chat Farm.’
with Housekeepers on Housekeeping". XX. S. FRASER, BRADF’ORI). — Pointa.
"Why I have u Garden" " As Others "t • >rn as a F’oddvt Crop' . "Clover,— Head fine, dislicd. eves prominent.. 3
See Vs"; One Eve in the Field and its Value to the Farmer"; "Cultiva- Jaw strong nostrils open............. 3
the Other in the Town"; "From Otvaii ti< >u of tin- Soil"; "Management of Neck thin, lung; clean throat; thin
to Octan ’ Sheep"; "Vnderdraining"; "Noxious at withers ........................  5

Weeds on our Farms’’ ( illustrated ) ; Body wedge shape, on short legs,
"Grains and Fodder Crops’ ' illus- with deep, large paunch..
tinted ». Evening subjects: "Home Deep through heart.................... 5
Life on tin Farm", "XXhat Farmers Back straight to hips....... ...... ......... ■-
Need' , "Home Dairy." Back level from hips to tail setting 8

Tail well set on, thin, long, with
good switch............    3

Hip boms high; flat thighs well cut
Hip bones wide apart; loins broad *

and strong........................................... 3
Hip bones long to tail setting....... 2
l dder large and not fleshy............ 7
Fore udder well up on bellv, full

and well rounded...............  '..........
Rear udder well rounded and well

out and up behind............................ g
lTdder broad, level or spherical and

not cut up between teats.............. 3
Teats good length, wide apart and

squarely placed.................................. 5
Milk veins large, tortuous and ela»-

General dairy conformation and ca
pacity....... .*..........................

Hall», N. Tl.tst-

A Scale of Points for JerseysDIVISION ll

ter some attention as well. The • 
following is a scale of points pro
posed by the Jersey Advocate and 
I)airvinan for that breed:

1. votxmrg , T..XM» îl.,11). w. Nor- 
thumlierlaml, Nov. 32nd.

3. Kenella » Hall •. XX. 
land, Nov. 24th.

3. Warkworth 1 Town llall I, East
Northumberland, Nov. 25th.

4. Brighten (Opera House 1, E. Nor
thumberland, NOV. 2htll.

3. Ameliashurg ( Town Hall ), l’rince 
Edward, Nov. 27th.

6. Demorvstviilv
Brime Edward, Nov. 28th.

7. Frankford ( Swevtman's liallt,
XV. Hastings, Nov. 29th.

8. Wallhridge 1 Town Hall), West
Hastings, Dec. 1st.

9. Newburgh ( Pinkies llall), Ad
dington, Dec. 2nd.

10. Centreville 1 Town llall), Ad
dington, Dec. 3rd.

11. Tweed ( Town Hall), K. Hast
ings, Dev 4th.

13. Caniftnn ( Town Hall), E. Hast
ings, Dec. 5th.

■3- Marysville (School-house), East 
Hastings, Dec. 6th.

Nor tliumbcr-

I. Cumberland (Town llall), Rus
sell, Nov. 25th.

3. Russell (Town llall), Russell, 
Nov. 26th.

3. Morewood 1 Foresters*
Dundas, Nov. 37th.

4. Berwick 1 Township llall 1, Stor-

Hall),
» Town Halil,

mont, Nov. 28th.
5. Aullsville

Stormont, Nov. 29th.
6. Moulinette (Township Hall),

Cornwall, Dec. 1st.
7. Cornwall Centre 1 Township llall)

Cornwall, Dev. 2nd.
8. Martintown (St. Andrew’s Hall)

Glengarry, Dec. 3rd.
9- Maxvillv t Public 1 

garrv, Dec. 41I1.
10. Vankjvek Hill ( Town Hall), 

Prescott, Dec. 5th and bth.

Township Hall),

Hall), Glen-
• 3

15
Total ............. .100DIVISION 13.

T. 11. MASON, STRAFFORDVILLE.
DR. IT. G. REED, GEORGETOXVN. —"The Hog as a Money Maker"; Instructions to thê JockêF
“Breeding Horses to Meet the Pres- "Care and Feed for Dairy Cattle’

•nt Market"; "Milk Fever in Cows "Growing Corn for Grain and Sil- Owner (before the race)—“Now, 
and Preventive Treatment"; "Influence age", "Butter-making ; "Red Clo- then, my boy, watch the starter at
tl«lLl-;-a.'V,UB.,î.heo,Br^in&ge°J ™îvfLT/fi“tdJarnt<irtlanVhk«rS
!!”.lyS'o. &..«***" in Ca"adlin AgrUul “ «J* « that Dashaway hor^

Improper Feeding." Evening subjects: L. A. ZUFELT, CHESTER VILLE— Car^ yOU do" 1 Rct crowd-
"The Care and Education of Young "Influences which Affect Milk, and the ea mto » pocket on—
Horse»*'; “Some Reasons Why the Boy Care of Milk for Cheese and Butter Jockey—“Say, Guvnor, cut it 
Should Stay on the Farm." Factories"; "The Science of Cream out! If I have to carry much more

N. O. SOMERVILLE, BROCK- Separation and Value of the Centri- instruction I’ll be overweight 
VILLE.—"Why and How to Control fugal System over all Others"; "But- Exchange. *

DIVISION 10.

==
=
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The Farmer Feedeth All sauce seasoned with sugar, butter 
and a pinch uf salt. Serve warm . 
with cold cream or rich milk. eastern Colorado editor,

Apple Compote. 1 nt a cupful of whose na!ue is. withheld through
respect for his real nice family, 
threw off this jingle wnile laboring 
under a temporary rattling of the 
mind:

Feeling Good
The king may rule o'er land and 

Tht- lord’ may live right royally,
The soldier ride in pomp and pride, *V„ . ... ... , 1The sailor roam the Jeaa wide; k"t‘le' I1'111 tlw °"=

But tins or that, whale er helall, lc" ‘0,1 “V"",1” ‘,ml
Tk -.......... he must leed them all. jSà.l^rcT'S ‘^“'toti

until nearly tender, then remove 
from the syrup and bake in the 
oven. Boil syrup until nearly thick 
and pour over the apples. Hat 
with cream when cold.

Apple Batter Pudding.—Make a 
batter of one cupful of milk, one

heaping teaspoonful «>1 mane and bangs had lost their
• r crimp.

A short time since the cow was 
sad—

She scarce could raise her head, be
gad!

The writer thinks, the poet sings, 
The craftsmen fashion wondrous 

things;
The doctor heals, the lawyer pleads, 
The miner iollows previous leads; 

But this or that, whate’vr befall, 
The farmer he must feed them all.

Her hoofs were sore, her tail was 
limp,

egg, one
The mervhaut he muv buv aud sell; 'Kn,»d". f'1 r‘7T‘?
The teacher do his d..l, well: and itcam two hours, ‘ o"r hake H And miles she trudged
But men may toil through busy rreft.rred Scrve with’saure. to drink,
Or menm’.v stroll through ,1* C***» Pie.-Strain good ^ «"“K*

.... * 1 tart apples through a colander, “ '
». , . 1 . ... sweeten, athl flavor to taste. WhenFrom klnK ,u Whur, wliate tr toM iU|d ((J cav|l |lint <l( a|ip|e ]julp Her owner, too, looked blue and
<ri 'e a • . . three eggs and one teacupiul of « . ^ u,n*
The farmer he must feed them all. shipped cream. Bake with one cursed the cattle business

crust. some.

to

The farmer's trade is one of worth; 
He's partner with the sky and

He's partner with the sun and rain; 
And no man loses for his gain;

And men mav rise and men mav 
fall,

The farmer lie must feed them all.

But since the rains the grass is
tail-

ill an address before a Minnesota The cow 
farmers’ institute, Professor Shaw 
told of a small garden, in his 
knowledge, including less than 
sixteenth of an at re, that
made so rich, cultivated so careful- She prances like a city dude.
!v, and managed so well that it
furnished all the vegetables requir- Her tail is slick, her 
ed In a family of six, excepting 
part of their potatoes and cabbage •'he snorts and dares the crowd to

fight.

A Little Garden Well Tilled
i an raise her head and

Her sides arc slick, no bones pro
trude,

God bless the man who sows the 
wheat,

Who finds us milk and truit and

May his purse be heavy, his heart 
be light,

His cattle and corn all go right;
God bless the seeds his hands let 

fall,
For the farmer he must feed us

eyes are
bright,

Muili of the little garden 
planted two or more times, m
early, medium, and late crops. All Her owner, too, digs up the chink 
was well fertilized and watered, of And asks the boys to have a drink, 

Stub an item may hot 
interest farmers very much, as 
they generally have plenty ol 
ground to spare for garden, 
it is a great advantage to have the 
vegetables grown near the house, 
where they are convenient to the 
rook, and room for a little three- 
rod square patch can generally lx* 
found pretty close to the kitchen

God bless the rain! God bless the 
rain!

It makes a cuss feel young again!

He feels like tossing up his hat 
And howling like an autocrat!

—Exchange

all.
But

Uses for Apples
Apple Cake.—Make a batter as 

for sponge cake; bake in three lay
ers. When void spread between the 
layers a filling made as iollows: 
(■.rate sound, tart apples quickly; 
add whites of two eggs, sugar to

Colored Lawn Skirts
In this wonderful little garden, T° a person with a limited in

taste, flavor with lemon and whip among other vegetables, w-ere the lome * . c°l°rcd lawn skirts
to a froth. Nice served with whip- following, by number: 312 toitia- 80,,nllc*1 *n voKue certainly must be 
ped cream. toes, 262 cucumbers, 28*squashes, a ,,on' They are as pretty as silk

Baked Apple Dumpling—Roll rich 21 pumpkins, 21 citrons, 10 water- an< not ne?T v so expensive, and if
pastry thin, and cut into squares, melons, !96 cars corn; and these a ?0,.nan llkcs to st‘w it is light
Pare and tore tart apples, bv measure: 88 quarts onions, 1 \ , pleasant work to make them.
Plate one in each square, sprinkle quarts beans, 102 quarts peas, 118 ,e-trunmed flounces figure large-
with sugar and nutmeg; lose and quarts potatoes, 24 quarts carrots, j's a trimming on these skirts, 
bake till apples are tende 24 quarts beets, besides 161 beets **.18 a,.'va>s better taste to

Apple Shortcake.—Make a dough USC(1 before maturity. Any farm- '7" ? ,e saVlc color as th«
of a pint of flcftir sifted with two tr or farmer’s boy can find time to .An°ther advantage of these
teaspoonsfuls of baking powder and tetl(j stlci, „ rarffetl esneciallv if 18 ,,s ,that the>' can often be a little salt. Kub a tablespoonhil hc has a wheel line ami a goo,? fine ^dMed; tt,tcr w',ich thcV look fresh 
nl mtter thoroughly into the flour, tooth steel rake. It is only fifty woul.1 Jüüi. 7^5 • '*' •skirtSam! add a teacupiul of sweet milk, fcet ,, x 1lHtur shapc would wou,‘l r‘'lulri: laundering.
nr enough to make a soft (lough. be twenty-five bv one hundred feet.
Divide into three equal parts and ' j;.. „v ..............................
roll, handling as little as possible. do„.t like your milk," said the man” “JhatTe ™ nï'aiî
I.av one in a greased pan, lightly mistress of the house. "It's dread- white . Î.J on, da‘ 
grease the top of dough with hut- fu!lv thin, and there's no cream on you?» Tall off?” TH™ alte? a mi,
ter, lay on the second sheet, it "Arfter vnu’v* liver! in the L", 'v!1 ,, Tnen, alter a mo-
grease. and add the last sheet of cjtv a while mum " said the milk t.hou.Kht the old man resum-
dough Bake in a hot oven till ^an" TnToi“giTglv, "yon'l. «t' might ïe wélMall nTd lr° T" 
done. Separate the sheets and nvcr ,i,em ronrai j,i„, -, „„„ „ "ilgnt ez well [all on de side whar
spread between them warm apple Chicago Tribune. X ' dÔn7vo“A^.»UyCon,tnurttom
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Hints by May Manton.
women’s slot seam shirt waist,

4233-
To He Made With or Without The 

Fitted Lining.
Shirts waists made with slot 

seam elïects are exceedingly effec
tive and eminently smart. This 
stylish example is shown in cream 
white brilliantine with stitchings of 
black corticelli silk and large pearl 
buttons, hut the design suits all 
the season's wool and silk waist 
materials as well as the heavy and 
fleece lined cottons that are so 
much liked.

The lining, that can be used or 
omitted as preference and material 
may decide, is snugly tilted and

every day until the incarcerated 
edge ol the nail is plainly visible. 
Usually four or five dressings suf
fice. Then, with patience, the edge 
of the nail is lifted away from the 
flesh, and a bit of cotton is intro
duced under it to keep it up. As 
is grows it will gradually take its 
proper position above the flesh, 
this having in the meantime shrunk 
and shrivelled by reason of the ap
plications of lead nitrate. The 
lead is to be discontinued as soon 
as it appears that the exuberance 
of the fleshy bed of the nail has 
been overcome. The difficulty sel
dom recurs. If this does happen it 
is necessary to repeat the treat
ment from the beginning.-—Anjou 
Medicale.

viI Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

111 for She Setegem Bar.

How to Take Care of Your Eyes
An authority on the care of the 

eves emphasizes the fact that in 
this day of reckless misuse of the 
eyesight, the rules laid down must 

of warnings regarding 
things to be avoided. Here are 
Some of the main rules for the care 
of the eyes, which should be of in
terest to everybody:

First: Do not use the eyes in 
poor light, or too far from a good 
light. Second: Do not have the 
body ill the way of the light, nor 
the light directly in front. One is 
almost as bad as the other. The 
light should fall without interrup
tion from one side. Third: Do not 
Use the eves 
from illness.
Fourth: !)<» not use the eyes when 
they become watery, or show signs 
of indistinctness of vision. Filth: 
Do not work with head bent over. 
This tends to gorge the vessels of 
the eves with blood, and to produce 
congestion. Sixth: Do not read ly
ing flat on the back or reclining, 
unless tin* book is supported in the 
same relative angle and position as 
when erect. This is so difficult to 
do that it is better not to attempt 
it. Seventh: Do not go a single 
tlav without glasses after you 
should put them on.

i«08 Ou :

m
rt \

1
« consist

.Watches%
are timekeepers—for the 
movements are as good as 
money will buy—our cases

pearance and quality—our 
prices ire interesting to all 
purchasers. Call and in
spect, or if out-of-town 
write for Catalogue. It’s 
yours for the asking.

m

m be excelled in ap- ;
-'•IPer .

much when recovering 
or when very tired. AMBROSE KENT&SONS4251 Slot Scam Shirt Waist 

32 to 42 bust.
doses at the centre front. The
waist proper consists of back and 
fronts only that are laid in slot 
seams from the shoulders and a 
central box plait. The sleeves are 
in the new bishop style and fall in 
soft puffs over the pointed cuffs. 
The collar also is novel and is 
pointed at the front to match the

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 4'* yards 21 
inches wide, 37« yards 27 inches 
wide, 2\ yards 32 inches wide or 
l\ vards 44 inches wide.

The pattern 4253 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, jS, and 40 inch 
bust measure.

irCYONGEST 
IJ 0 r»c’ *" * 56r7 RICHMOND 5TWEST

10K0HTU

« '
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“Well, Vat, what’s the matter 
now?” the captain inquired.

“Faith, sur, ye know that Ger
man what had such foine recom
mendations?”

“Yes, what of him?”
“Begorra, stir, an’ lie's gone off 

with one o’ your buckets."

Learn This by Heart
Betty Botter bought some butter; 
“But,” she said, “this butter’s bit

ter:
If I put it in my batter 
It will make the batter bitter;
But a bit of better butter 
Will make mv batter better.”
So she bought a bit of butter 
Better than the bitter butter 
And made her bitter butter better. 
So 'twas better Betty Botter 
Bought a bit of better butter.

—American Agriculturist.

Kind Old Gentleman—"Why do 
you carry that umbrella, little 
boy? It’s not raining."

“No, sir.”
“And the sun’s not shining?”
“No, sir.”
“Then why do you carry it?” 
“Well, when it's raining pa wants 

it. and when the sun’s shining 
wants it, and it’s only this kinder 
weather I can get to use it at all.”

Test of Merit
This story was told bv the pro

totype of Capt. Joe, the hero of F. 
Hopkinson Smith's novel, “Caleb 
West”:

An Irishman once applied to him 
for a job on board his ship.

“Well,” said the captain, “where 
are your recommendations?”

“Shttre, an’ I haven’t enny, sur.”
“Can’t take you then—got a Ger

man here with fine recommenda
tions—have to give the job to 
him.”

Vat begged so hard, however, 
that the captain finally agreed to 
take him and the German both on 
a trial trip, the best man to have 
the permanent job.

Thev were well out at sea when a 
storm arose one day while Vat and 
the German were scrubbing the 
deck. A big wave came along and 
swept the German overboard with 
his bucket. Pat immediately pick
ed up his bucket and started after 
the captain, whom be found be
low.

;

The pries of the Abeve pat
tern poet-paid Is only 10 ete. 
Send orders to The Farm
ing World. Confederation Life 
Building. Toronto, giving else 
wante » »

Ingrowing Nail
Tardif says that he has been able 

to cure all cases of ingrowing nail 
without recourse to the knife. He 
proceeds as follows: With a flat 
probe, or a match, he slips a bit of 
cotton between the edge of the nail 
and the inflamed flesh. Another 
strip of cotton is put along the 
outer margin of the ulcerated area, 
and the space between these two 
strips of cotton, and which is oc
cupied by the ulcer, is thickly pow
dered with nitrate of lead. The 
whole is covered with cotton and 
the toe is bandaged. The dressings 
are repeated the following day, and

;

p
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The Fanning World. the character of each, the following 
from Prof. Thomas Shaw can be 
commended as judicious and fair:
i. There is not much difference in 

the size of the two animals when 
• Publish** matured, but the sheep matures 
— — Em ton much more quickly than the goat. 

Femme Werld bee paner for farmeie 2* The goat lives to a much
*re?,rr v,an the shec'’- »<•«”«eyvar, payable in advance. authorities claim that the average
T/,i,la1Koat ls ahout twke that

For allothereountrivtiliuhe Postal Vniun add 11 a s,,cf|>.
a(ty etnw for inwiago. .v The goat is a browser, and

,wilt ‘V’"1 dl"i": its living
must be RI veil. Thvnotiw should b- kiu „iie *rom leaves, twigs, barks of trees 

e VV*k M,,rv îhe ch,u'^ ie to ukv et™- and weeds, whereas sheep prefer
■riRtr.ffisr’LrsB ass r»^*. although th=y U m

cau-Nthv tnm- up u» which the subscription is many weeds and will also eat
and brush, but not in pro* 

change in not made promptly notify us. fcrenee to pasture.
Dtoeentlnoancee—Following thegenernldceitv of

our reader*. nosulweritier'* copy of Thu Farm
ing World is discontinued until notice to 
that effect is given. All arrears must lie |*i.i

Kept His Eye On Him
A gentleman took his little boy 

to church with him for the first 
time. Instructing the lad about 
his behavior, he wound up by tel
ling the boy to keep an eye on him 
and do just as he did. When the 
contribution box was passed, papa 
dropped in a coin. Tommy saw his 
father’s hand go into the box, and, 
remembering the advice, put his 
hand in also. When the box 
passed by, the lad whispered out 
loud enough to be heard all around: 
“Sav, papa, I got a quarter; how 
much did you get?”—Exchange.

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

D. T. McAinsk, —
J. W. Wheaton. B. A. —

Poultry and Eggs
4- The meat of the sheep is as AthirtiummU umù» thit ktmd ont ctni* w»*d 

•marketlebu7l;l,0n "''"X the

.MSWSSWKWrS - - - - - - - - -ea-sfiau-Ms-ssa 4 s £«Ss533KS
latter weighs more on an average iohn « pettit. Fruiibnd. Om.
than the fleece of the former.

—1 Zhr/,r.eaLuse 01 V,e sïcep 00till a\traj,t farm is to clean up $.1 per 13. Also breeder of Brown Leghorn*, contin-
scattered vegetation, especially wü2.Î!Sv?!s Bie,ied ?ock*'E H-Jh?mpson''l.While 
what is of tin- gleaning order. while ï i'2 l'Xï, ÏÏ5 Z
the best use of the goat is in clean- >rid£rMlfu,<l !‘h.ow* lncuba,or »*-
nig un the brush land. ) w.Cl..., i.^,„..,i

7. Sheep will not do well if con- —" ■ ■'■ ■
fined wholly oil brush land, while /“ÎET Free Catalogue on Faite 
just such land furnishes exactly the Morgan's Incurat.
conditions which goats enjoy. There 
is room for more flocks of goats 
and sheep in all parts of the 
try.

Advertising Rates on application. 
Litter* should be aildresned :

THE FARMING WORLft 
foNreiiKKATius Life h 

Toronto

Killing Lice on Hogs
A Well-known American swine

breeder gives his experience in de
stroying Ike on hogs, in a recent 
issue oi K lirai New Yorker, as fol-

50

Onanriaga, Ont.

Rt'fl ORP^NGTONS—For «ale, choice l>reeilin||

of value lo breed with ordinary farm fowl, especially 
Barrtil Rocki. Price $1.50 each.

K. F. Hoi ikn

“I always use an emulsion of 
crude petroleum, 
too strong, dilute with 
ter, sav

It von think it
warm wa* 

one fourth; get the hogs 
in a t 1<kv pen, take a hurdle and 
bunch them close- together. Then 
have a fine sprinkler, or better 
still, a spray pump with rubber 
hose, and thoroughly spray each 
hog; be sure to hit the ears', flank 
and fore arm, where the eggs are 
laid. Repeat this in two weeks, in 
order t" get tin- nits that 
killed bv the first application. I 
think this will be successful, and 
yet inexpensive. 1 would be care
ful about using this or anv other 
remedy while the weather is cold. 
Select a warm spell near spring. 
Then have the hog nests thoroughly 
cleaned and disinfected bv using 
carbolic acid, 20 per cent, solution, 
or zenoleum, one ounce to 30 
es of water. After this take air- 
slaked lime and thoroughly sprinkle 
the walls, partitions and floors. 
Sprinkle floors heavily, then bed 
vour

Kiantforil, On

The “NATIONAL” Cream Separator
The " National M is a purely Canadian mad* 
machine thioughout. which cannot he said of some 
others. Intending purchasers are invited to call 

ory in (îuelph, where they may see the 
nd all its parts in course oi construction.

are not at our fact 
machine ai

Superiority ot the “National"
It possesses all the strong poin's found in other 
Cream Separators, while it is free from objection* 
able points that make other machines hard to 
run, and & source of trouble to those who oper
ate and clean them.

The National is simple in construction, 
handsome in design, and finely finished ; easy to 
operate, and few parts to clean ; a perfect skim
mer with a larger capacity than any other separ- 
ator at the same price. Every machine guaran
teed to do good work.

Capacity of No. I.—330 to 350 Iba. 
per hour.

Capacity of No. 1 A—450 to $00 
lbs. per hour.

Give the “ National ”
• Trial.

pens thoroughly, so that 
the hogs will not conic in contact 
with the lime or other applications. 
You will find nothing better than 
this formula. By having vour hog 
nests kept rlcan#and free from dust 
and once a month giving them a 
good sprinkling of strong air-slak
ed lime vou will have no trouble 
with lice, and not only that, but 
will kill the germs of disease that 
might be lurking around the quar
ters." 1

--------- GENERAL AGENCIBI

T^C^of *q ' j°r Soutlvweatern Ontario.
Jo*. A. Merrick, Winnipeg 1ffor0Man!°oba°an<J*Nd W*T

MAWVraCTOBBD at

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
OUELPH. ONTARIO.

Exhibit In Dairy Building, Toronto Exhibition.

Sheep and Goats Compared
As summing up the strong and 

weak points ol sheep and goats by 
wav of comparison, and pointing 
out the environment best suited to

Limited

/
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Teacher’s BibleCattle Outlook in the Western 
States THE NEW

The following from the Nebraska 
Farmer shows a condition of things 
in connection with the cattle trade 
of the Western States that may 
lead to a great scarcity of beef 
making material in the near future:

“There is a general disposition 
among cattle raisers and cattle 
owners, over the cattle growing 
districts of the West, to market all 
animals that can be safely classed 
as grass fat, both steers and cows. 
The strong feeder demand that the 
big corn crop has encouraged, has 
also induced a close culling of the 
herds of all young steers that can 
be reasonably turned in the de
mand for feeders. Thus it is ob
served that not only are the fat 
steers and dry cows coming from 
the range, but also the two-year* 
old steers, and strong shipments of 
the best quality of yearling steers. 
In addition to these sources of re
ducing the cattle population of the 
range herds, are the shipping out 
of all cattle in many of the drought 
districts of Colorado and other 
parts of the West and Southwest, 
where the subject of wintering has 
become a matter of serious consi
deration.

“That there is now in active 
operation one of the most system
atic and effective depletions of the 
herds of the country that has ever 
been experienced there can be but 
little doubt. The great shortage of 
torn-fed cattle that lias prevailed 
for the past year has caused an ac
tive demand for all the grass fat 
cattle that the ranges can supply, 
and this demand will continue until 
the supply is exhausted, and then 
no appreciable change in the lower
ing of beef prices will be experienc-

i

ARGE, new. clear type. Bound in 
Egyptian seal flexible, yapp edges, 
round corners, red under gold edges, 

head bands, special fine thin paper. Re
ferences.

This is a most beautiful and perfect copy 
of the Holy Scriptures.

flL

size of Book 
i 8 hivtivs

Judgment for the wicked.
A-ni tlivy tako away tho bheaf

oil within their walla, 
r wuu.pie.sm-s, and autfer

JOB 23, 21, 25, 20.fob*» innucency.
IU.C. 1530. «-li (thing,

CHAPTER 23. ' ■■ * 1/rum tlm hungry;
T^IIEX Job answered and said. hiiiîd"^ 1 1 [ U/orA make
X 2 Evi n todaymy comiilaint hitter ; 1(Jl mut truud far*

-> V'kuiiwr whorv'ï mïght'lmd "l*-i7-10- j 1-' M«u groan from out of the city, and
th'it 1 might cuino enn to lu» I «ITov.T.a the huuI <-t the wouinU-d crivtli out; yet

I 1-tl-a.1u.ll I Ut*l layetli not foll.V to tin in.
4 I would order mu cause U-foro him. I|leb ^trih 1 , lu They are of tln»e that n-lel against 

and fill my m..uth with arguments. tl.o light; they know not the ways there.
r> I would know the words irhich he I ewret 1 .(1, m.r abide m tlie |i,.tlis t!ie|«-<if.

would answer me, and understand what »dL e. n. I .14 llio immlerer nsiug with the light
lie would sav unto me. . , , killeth the i«mr and needy, and in the
gmit^ik.wl-rV’1lAol;Ubut,1'Shemvould1 put "l’9- »=' ‘“tijfhiM-yvaUm'if the adulterer waiteth 
strt unfit in me. * llel.f'i# for the twilight, “haying. No eye «hall nee

•T-teri tto™* n<>,
there; and liackward, but I cannot per- .. , . 17 tor the morning 1* to them even aa
et-ive him: . . I ‘ 8ha,1,,w <!{ k".uW,

il On tie' left hand, when- lu-doth work, | _ thnj tire in the terrors of tiie shadow ol
(Exact Site of type)

"11 Oh

1

This Beautiful Bible contains besides the authorized text of the Old 
and New Testaments with references,

A NEW with subject index and index ot proper names. This 
COMBINED new concordance contains a number of features which 

CONCORDANCE combine to make it one of the most useful and handy 
concordances ever published.

Another important section of the book is 
A COMPLETE This new Dictionary is writen by leading scholars in 

BIBLE Great Britain and America, each one a recognized author* 
D1CTI0NARY ity on his own subject. Contains short articles about 

the Bible, its contents, language, text, Life of Christ, etc., 
with numerous beautiful illustrations.

Then there is another valuable feature, viz. :
A PERFECT This Atlas contains twelve beautiful maps specially 

BIBLE ATLAS engraved from latest surveys and printed in colors. The 
position of Bible places can be easily found by the com

plete reference index which accompanies the atlas.
This splendid volume is worth $3 00 in the regular way, but read

ed.
“The big corn crop will lie con

sumed mainly in the interest of 
lower priced beef, and the steers of 
the country, of feeder age, will go 
into this effort, and next year will 
find a dearth of steer cattle for the 
feed yards, because the present de
mand will have encroached upon 
next vear’s supply of feeders. The 
extraordinary effort that is sure to 
be put forth to satisfy the present 
demand for beef at the present high 
prices, must necessarily consume 
all available beef animals. OUR TWO GREAT PREMIUM OFFERS.

OFFER No. 1
“The disposition to become steer 

handlers instead of calf raisers has 
become quite common over the cat
tle-raising districts. The tendency 
among the larger cattle owners 
and ranchmen is to concentrate all 
efforts to the growing of steers, 
and turn the breeding interests 

cattle-

$3 00 
1 co

$4 00J
1One copy New Teacher’a Bible.........................................

One new yearly subecriprion to Tub Iakming Wo*li>. BOTH FOB «.00

OFFER No. 2smallerto the
men. The weeding out of the stock 
of the country is a necessary and 
legitimate work, and in the inter
est of herd improvement and busi
ness advantage. But the wholesale 
destruction of the young and ser
viceable she stock of the herds, by 
shipping to the beef and canner 
markets, cannot be justified in the 
face of present conditions of cattle 
supply throughout the country.”

■01 advance)...........$1 co
................  ......... 3 <x>

Any old sub crilwi paying tw > years (arrears 
The New Teacher’s Bible................................ I BOTH FO* $3.00$5 oo)

ADDRESS1

the FARMING WORLD
TORONTO

• - —
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Raising Mules stomach is also, occasionally, a cau
se of diarrhoea in calves. In the STOCKIn view of the effort being made 

to encourage the breeding of mules treatment of this disease, the témo
in Canada the following from the \a^' ^ possible, of the causes mcn- 
pen of an experienced Missouri tioned or any other known cause, is 
mule breeder will not come amiss: t,lc greatest importance. Affected

“The mule is large or small, good va^Vvs s^mdd lie removed from 
or bad, as you breed him. Occa- ^lose not affected, and cleanliness 
sionally a small jack may breed u,l(! Kood ventilation should be 
large. These exceptions must be «trictlv observed in relation to 
noted carefully. Hut small jacks the diseased and healthy ani

mates are uncertain ,na*s* The medical treatment has 
quantities in profitable breeding. tV 1>v regulated bv the stage of the 
Good mules can only lie counted on ,,isva‘?Vi H in the first stage, a 
from good parents.* laxative should be administered for

“Select a good jack of known lIlc llurP',sv «‘f expediting the re
breeding qualities, dark color, light moving of the cause of irritation, 
points, big head, long ear, big bone a,1<l tor tl,‘s * would recommend 
well coupled, and a good, big foot, ,ro,n °,,e lo t*irvv ounces of castor 
and standing square on it. While ud a,ld an vqnal quantité of lime 
I want a large jack as indicated walcr* Wvl1 shaken together. When 
above, I want good action, and I t,lc '‘Ending agents are supposed 
want a deep, sonorous voice, not a ^iavv heeti expelleil, give three 
squeaking brav. 1 want him do- timvs ,lailv. until the stools be- 
vile and sensible. votne normal, one tablespoonful of

this mixture: tincture of catechu,

1 OR SALK.

Large English Yorkshire*. Hear* fie for service ; 
Sows ready to breed ; Hoars and sows 8 weeks 1» 
3 montas old from imported arid Canadian bred 
Write JAS. A. RUSSELL.

Precious Corners, Ont.and small

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CH01C1 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls and Bam Lambs
tor sale. Write for prices.

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 

SHORTHORNS.
Scotch and Scotch-topped choice young 

cows and heifers for sale at moderate prices.

“If von want very heavy draft ... , , , ,
mules, select large, heavy* well- ‘meture of rhubarb, tincture of 
formed mart s. Hut if you" want a ‘amphor, tincture of opium, of each 
fine, stylish, all-purpose mule, se- *our °u,ut*-N dose to be given in 
lect a warmer-blooded mare, of two om,ces °f hme water, 
good size, active good bav or black. *n l*le second, or “white scours,” 
The more style, the better and stagv’ which is always more or less 
finer the mule. With t.ie above stig- contagious, the precautionary 
gestions adhered to. von may count M,res rtTard to isolation is still 
on some stock that will fill the more imperative. In this stage the 
bill anywhere. I would suggest vastor oil and lime water dose 
that neither jack nor mare should lSh°ul(! slil1 1,v administered. Give 
be overburdened with fat before ,our t',nvs <1adv tw" tablespoonfuls 
the breeding opens. °i the following: Chalk mixture, 4

"Too main farmers with little <H!nces'. creosote, half an ounce; 
plug mares will patronize a little w*ne ipecacuanha, 2 ounces; tinc- 
tow-headed, squeaky, cheap jack tore of opium, i'j ounces. Put into 
and expect to sell the mule for the a 'fnart bottle and fill up with 
current price at weaning time. The g<K.>(1 1>url wjnc- The milk 
buyer cannot afford to pay nearly which the calf is fed should lie boil- 
80 much for those little dish-faced, cd.‘ tl,v abdomen is tender, rub 
cat-hammed, sorry mules. Breed tlje blowing liniment twice
to have the mule dropped about dadv: ^oal> liniment, lour ounces; 
April 15 to Mav 1, so that the dam tl,lcture of cantharides, two oun- 
mav have good weather, good ces; llfluor, ammonia, 1 ounce; tine- 
grass, and grow a good colt.” t1,re °* °Piumi 2 ounces. Mix.
fProbably a later period, say from .. 4

May 15th to June 15th, for having Argentine Stock
the mule dropped, would best suit The *otal available stock in the 
Canadian conditions as to weather Argentine Republic is officially es- 
and grass. Editor.) timated at 25,000,000 head of cat

tle and 90,000,000 sheep. In 1899 
—the rear prior to the stoppage of 

„ . . , importation—85,365 bullocks
son for Can»H^eThat« ,7“* "f SFa* ‘n1,p',rU''1 hv <*» a"<l 3*2,080 sheep, 
thnd nf V”^a hc ,oHo”'mK mc" Thc statistics lor last year show a 
a, Lr'ti' a li gMSC°"^S !" caIvM signilirant growth in the importa
is practised in New Zealand will tion of frozen meat, 771,020 ewt.

t) aX:lV.aI"e:, ■ a a having been imported of frozen bee!
Diarrhoea in valves is produced and 1,271,654 cwt. of frozen mut- 

bv, various causes, the principal of ton. South Africa has been 
Which arc: heeding unwholesome siderahle 
milk; eating coarse food, 
which the digestive

HUDSON USHER,
<,>ueenston, Ont,

V*v
m 1

BOCK SALT for horses and cattle, in
Toronto *»1t Works. Toronto

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strain», Prize Winning Leicester!, 
Young Stock for sale—imported and 
home bred.

A. W. SMITH, flapie Lodge P.O., Out.

Live Stock Ear Labels
ÆfcsEEE'El:
^^^R. W. JAMES,

Bowmanville, On*.
Scours in Calves

W0Q6E.GRAViNG.

166 Bay ST tfcfNG.C?J.L.JON^ Toronto

customer of the Argen- 
upon tine Republie both for live cattle 

organs arc not and dead meat during the 
allnwiT, , aiC“ ,rr.e.gular ,ecl,inK: Timc wil> <letermine whether or not 
ürf k *1 0,1 g, îlme to elaPse Canada, Australia, and New Zea- 
hetween meals and then permitting land can secure among them 
the calf to engorge itself; breathing nopoly in South Africa.

, obnoxious gases, especially carbon ____
dioxide and

a mo-

• v sulphurated hydrogen Little Willie—"Say, pa, what
m . J1 a< v ventilated and filthy does cleave mean?” Pa_“It
stables. These debilitate the gen- means to unite or stick together ” 
eral health, and as a result, diges- Little Willie-“Then if the butcher
tion is impaired, which leads to an cleaves a bone does he stick it to-
accumnlation of undigested mate- gether, pa?” Pa—"Whv—er—1 
rm s in the stomach and bowels, guess it does mean to separate, mv 

ÎÎV?l8eqUeïce,. is fermenta" «on.” Little Willie—“And when "a
fôTIL.n,.!'? a"!Î ,1larrhra- The man seParates from his wife does lormution of hair halls in the first, he cleave to her, pa?” Pa—"It's
third and sometimes in the fourth time vou were in bed."

We have net advaneed the 
price of oar tobaccos. Amber 
smoking tobacco. Bobo Car 
reneyand Fair Play chewing 
tobacco» are the same else and 
price to the Consumer ae form- 
JJ"1/,. We have also extended 
Uie time for the redemption of 
Snewshee tags to January letcShflfl*™"*®®00
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HORSEMEN? THE ONLY GENUINE ISPURE-BRED STOCK
GOMBAULTSNOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for ike use of brtedtrs of fmrt-brtdstock and poultry, 
duy information as to importations made, the sail and put hast of stock and the condition of 
htrds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and

_______ _____ ! of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders u earnestly
ttUciied in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht to eliminate any fatter that he may consider bitter suited to our advertising columns.

CAUSTIC B-ALSAM.
i

U'*vVS.tttSZh:(r"" I CLEVELAND.», 
The Nafrut. lient 111JHTKIt ever uni-d. T*kee 
iIn* [tim e «if nil llnlmrnti for mild or severe neilon 
llffiiiixesHil tlunehesor lllemhheefroni Horne* and 
« unie, Sl'I’KUSKDM AI L CJAVTT I V or 
I I III Ml. Jmt>na«ible to prrxtaet *mr or biemt*k.
I very ln'ttle tn warranted to give narlnfactlon. Price 
Ml.AO per bottle. Sold by DrugglM*, or sent by 
Kxpres*. eharg"S paid, with fnli dlreeMonH for III 
use hend for free descriptive circular*.
T11K LAWltBNCB-WlLLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Ont.

the condition

The first annual rain sale and 
show under the auspices of the 
Northwest Territories Pure-bred 
Sheep-breeders’ Association, held 
<m Oct 2nd and 3rd was successful. 
The animals comprised both Onta
rio and home bred stock and num
bered about 300 in all of fine type 
and character, 
brought up by .1. A. Turner, of Cal
gary, J. McCaig, of Lethbridge, 
and D. McKerracher, of Medicine 
Hat. The display was as fine a 
tme as could be gathered up any
where in the Dominion, as to both 
quality and numbers. The oppor
tunity for securing improving stock 
was fully appreciated by the ranch
men, who were in in considerable 
force to make purchases. The sup
ply was probably above the de
mand, but most of the stuff was 
disposed of at satisfactory prices. 
The association had the active as
sistance of the Dominion and Ter
ritorial Departments of Agriculture 
and of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, who gave free transportation 
to two cars of rams. The success 
of this first sale will, it is expect
ed, lead to annual sales, and 
through these the ranch stock of 
the country will he built up to a 
high mutton standard.

Mr. J. It. 1 legate, Sarnia, Ont., 
reports the sale of a Spanish Jack, 
one of his recent importation to 
Mr. J. K. Dyer, Kniicld, Out. He 
is a three year old and a very fine 
type of the breed. Mr. Hogate re
ports good inquiry for Jacks. The 
above sale was effected directly 
through his advertisement in The 
Farming World.

Mr. Hogate has another impor
tation of Clvdesdale horses on the 
wav. Thev will arrive on the Do
naldson line steamer, Marina, 
about October 12th. Mr. Hogate 
states that this is the best impor
tation of Clydesdale horses ever 
made by him, which is saying a 
good deal.

£

■

Horse HealthCar lots were

'

is one of the most important 
things for every farmer to 
consider.Mr. William Brown, Craigton, 

Bishopton, sailed last week lor Ca
nada with three well-bred young 
horses of considerable promise. One 
of them was Royal Lockhart, 
11504, a two-vear-old, by Carthu
sian, bred bv the late Mr. Lock
hart. This volt was bought from 
Mr. Walter Park, and is up to a 
good size, in addition to being 
quality-like. Another colt of the 
same age was also bought from 
Mr. Park. This one was bred by 
Mr. 1). Henderson, Netherton, and 
was got bv Mains of Airies v>ut of 
a dam by Scottish Pearl. The 
third animal in the lot was a year
ling bred by Mr. John Armour, 
Kilmeshmachan, Campbeltown, and 
bv Gordon Brown, by Ethiopia out 
of a dam bv Patrick Shepherd. All 
three colts are well colored, and 
should suit the Canadian market.— 
North British Agriculturist.

.

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

will build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

stomach of bots, worms and 
other parasites which under
mine an animal’s health.

50 cts. a package.
LEEMINO MILES & CO.

• • MONTREAL.

«

AGENTS.
Breeds of Dairy Cattle.

AYRSHIRE.—Originated in the
County of Ayr, Scotland. They are 
of mixed origin, very hardv, medium 
in size, and give a medium quantity 
and quality of milk. The fat glo 
ules are very small, hence the crean. 
does not readily separate from the 
milk, and is therefore specially suit
able for cheesemaking. Many of the 
cows belonging to this breed are over- 
nervous, and have short teats. A 

aluahle breed for cheese factory 
and general farm dairy sections.

BROWN-SWISS.—Home in Swit
zerland. These cattle are heavy and 
coarse in the bone. Milk is of good 
quality and adapted for general dairy 
work. There would seem to be no 
room for this I m 1

CANADIAN.—Originated in the Pro
vince of (Juehec. Descended from the 
cattle of France, imported by the 
early French settlers. They are a 
small breed, usually dark in color, and 
give a fair amount of milk slightly 
above the average in fat content. 
They make good use of a limited 
amount of feed, but lack capacity in 
production for first-class dairymen.

DUTCH BELTED —Holland is their 
home. They are a black cattle with 
a belt of white color About the body, 
ht ace the name. Characteristics si in
i'ur to Holstein, but not such large 
producers. They are not likely to be
come numerous in Canada.

LUMP JAW
Really end thoroughly cured- 
New, com mon wen-e method, 
not ei^eniire.^ he^er*^ m

ant rated t rent lie on thenbw> 
lute cuieof l.ump.litw, frw If 

I you Mk for Pamphlet Be.S»r 
1 Firming Bren, chain lata.
M grant HU, Wrel, Taranto. Oak. , 

•wsrwwwwM

Cattle

Many who followed the dairy 
tests at the Industrial and the Pro
vincial Winter F'air a few years 
ago, will remember the great re
cord made bv Geo. Rice's Holstein 
cow, Calamity Jane. She has an 
official record of 572^ lbs. of milk 
and 25 lbs. 9 oz. butter in seven 
days. This cow has become the 
head of a family of great milk pro
ducing Holsteins that is attracting 
much attention in the United 
States. In the Holstein-Friesian 
Register for October, W. A. Ma- 
theson, a well-known American 
breeder, has this to say of Calam
ity Jane: “It is probable that 
Calamity Jane is as well known 
throughout the United States and 
Canada as any other living cow, 
and she won her great reputation 
by performance.” All honors is 
due Mr. Rice for having brought to 
the front a cow whose offsprings 
are becoming famous in American 
Holstein-Fresian circles.

The Best
Advertising
Proposition
In Eastern Canada—Bar

ring no Paper—is the 
nARITIMB FARMER.

■

anada.
:5

by all the leading Ontario manu
facturers selling goods in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Many of them have been in ita 
columns since the first issue, seven years ago. 
That's the best proof we can offer that 

IT PAYS.
For full particulars address

It is used

DEVON.—A very ancient breed 
found in Devonshire, England. Size, 
medium, red in color, and hardy. 
Some representative» are very excel
lent dairy cows. On the vhole they

THE MARITIME FARMER.
Sussex, New Brunswick.
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:are not noted fur their dairy quali
ties, and their place is living taken by 
the more distinct dairy breeds in 
dairy districts.

GUERNSEY .-Home in the Island 
of Guernsey, one of the Channel Is
lands belonging to Great Hr i tain. 
They arc ol good size, have large 
roomy bodies, and fine udders, fawn 
and while in color, and gi\ 

yellow color, and hi 
cnt. They

le 1

FEEDS AND FEEDING*
* A Handbook tor Stockmen 2

By W. A HENRY f
Ttonof lb'Cdlanof AliksIlun^an^Dimio, d ,|,r Airiculliiral Eape.ieieM Kuiioe, 2|| L
Rkiioni Inno o,he.MnKlewotk can • .umm*,y of this vast accumulai ion of knowledge 4» »

fT t ’ T° ,hl' add'd the practical rxpetieace of stock man gained fi
,,3m D’âny %TC'Ü T,he •»«/ Feeding has given the facts, figures and e«- 2

♦ ♦ P*rtence as found and reported by mre.itgaio.s and stockmen in cr ndensrd, ce-efully 2_
«rrangr. form and then discussed these in a plain, helpful manner. The subject mailer is X

XL arranged m |«ragra|hs f°r ea.y leading and tndrxed for quick reference W
ZZ .1. ho°: which 'be ««Amen can take up at any time, open at any 4)
9? In' •ndc»>'"‘,tably study as long »s he chooses, without refererce to what preetdes or 2
WW follows. St* yea.s time was spent in the preparation of Feeds »n.i Feeding 2
4*0 .„:J.l,d,'CXWl m'nu‘*|yev«'y kind nr feed and its adaptabilit y, etc., fbrdifferent farm X
** » "*•••• "°m "•* ■VF-.-.lll—.di» clolb, |

Joe new subscription to The Firming World tnd Feidi tnd Feeding. 12.50 *
One renewal “ *' v •• “ •* «
Catb trust accompany the order 

Address

*
* :

>

*
«
e.

e milk ol 
git in tat 

are excellent butter
cows, and tl >u»t animals will pro
duce fat ( butter ) as economically, or 
more so, than will cows of anv other 
breed. They are specially well adapt
ed for the creamery and butler dairv.

HOLSTEIN.—Another Holland breed. 
At home they are accustomed to ex
cellent pastunc, plenty of water, and 
the very best care. To obtain the best 
results with this breed they must be 
fed liberally, llolsteins are black and 
white in color, lar 
noted lor gi\ mg

►

4>*
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Confederation Life Building, TORONTO
in si/e, and are 

irge quantity of 
milk of average, or under average fat 
content, though some individuals, and 
some breeds give milk with four per 
cent, fat and over. In nearly all the 
milking competitions m Canada, rep
resentatives of this breed have carried 
off most of the

irge 
a 1. 1*

INTERNATIONAL STUD BARNS
SARNIA, ONTARIO

They are
growing in favor in dairy districts, 
and good animals command good 
prices. The calves are good for \ tail
ing purposes, but for beefi

beefing breeds.
JERSEY.—The Island of Jersey, 

though small in extent, has produced 
one of the most famous of tile dairv 
breeds. They are smaller in size than 
the Guernsey or Holstein, but arc 
roomy in the hotly and udder. They 
have a special adaptability for con
verting food into milk-fat, though 
Seme cows give a large quantity of 
milk as well. Cows of this breed arc 
well adapted for the creamery patron, 
the butter dairy, and for the man 
who keeps hut 
faniv milk, cream, or butter trade. 
Their small size, and undesirable qu.il- 

ig purposes make them 
dapted for the general 

. 1 rear sonic

J. S. HOGATS. Proprietor

good as animals of

!>

Our importation of Clydesdale and Shire Stallions and Spanish Jacks arrived Sept" 
4*h in fine condition. The lacks range in age from 2 to 4 years old. The Stallions are 
bred from the best Sires and Dams of Scotland. We pay cash for our stock ; that en- 
ables us to buy where we can buy the cheapest. We import larger numbers than any 
turn in Canada, therefore can save you money by seeing our stock before you buy.

Our Jacks range it. height from lltj to 15% hands high. H. H. COLISTER.
Mlewnan, Sarnia, Ont. I am prepared to make terms to suit purchasers.

one cow or has a
Manager and'

Mention Farming World when you write.ities for beef in 
hot so well a> 
farmer who wishes to 
calves for fattening, as well as for the

POLLED .TERSKY.—This is a new 
breed which originated in the United 
State ..

FRED. RICHARDSON :i

3s of SniTM a RICHARDSON i >
...... . Columbus, Oat. ' '
will return from Scotland about August 20 h with si* 1 * 
Clydesdale Stallions, including “Hopewell” (11375), full {[ 
brother of the great Glasgow winner, ''Hiawatha,” and " 
“Lavender” (11349). out of the same mare as "Royal 
Cairnton, ’ the Chicago three-year old winner in 1901, and 1- 
"Pioneer'(11131,, sired by “Sir Arthur,” owned by Whitby ( * 
Clydesdale Association, and a pair of young mares for Mr. 1 1 
George Gormlcy, Union ville.

They resemble the Jersey in 
nearly all characteristics except that 
they have no horns.

KERRY.—-A breed native to Ire 
land. Thev very hardy, small 
race of cattle, usually" black in color 
with a white streak along the back 
and sometimes under the belly. Th 
have many characteristics 
the Jersey, but are not likely to be
come so popular in Canada.

POLLS.—Home in the Cottn-

tovotnim >n

RED
ties of Norfolk and Suffolk. England. 
As their name implies, the 
hornless breed of cattle.

. and beefing characteristics are 
to be stronger than their dairy quali
ties. They give an average quantity 
of milk, but above the average in fat. 
They are liked# by some farmers, but 
so far are not very popular in Canada.

SHORTHORN OR DURHAM.—One 
» of the best established breeds in Can

ada. Many strains arc good dairy 
cows, but in America the dairy quali
ties have been largely bred and fed 
out of this excellent breed. There is 
a revival of interest in the dairy char
acteristics of the Shorthorn, and we 
may expect to see some fine specimens 
of dairy cows after a few yci 
careful breeding and selection 
dairy lines. When this result is ac
complished we shall have one of the 
most useful breeds for the dairv and 
general farmer.

re a red, 
is medi-Size WESTON HERD

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
-1

D Ni
and most fashionable breeding, pairs and trios not 
akin. Boars fit for service ; sows ready 
in farrow. Satisfaction guaranteed.

to breed and

L ROGERS. WESTON. ONT.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Yean ol CAREFUL BREEDING tin midt 
Ihe OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stud
ent ol Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The ehamplontblp égalait all breeds has 
been won bv this herd for 4 years at the Pro* 
Ylneial Winter Fair, on foot and in dressed 
eareaae competition.
„ „ _ Prices are reasonable.

«*• *• B RE THOU R, Burlerd, Ont
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Market Review and Forecast
|\; .f. 4.-^. -f. -f^~^ -T-'-T1 -t* «T* *T*“ 'T*- *T*_ *f- sF7jOihtc cil The K alining World, Con- 

lederation Lite Bldg. 
Toronto, Oil. 13U1, lyoa.

Wholesale traue continues in a 
Inaiuiy condition. The eool wea
ther nas biought mole active buy
ing in the country. Remittances 
show some improvement over a 
week ago. The uisquicliug lactut 
m trade is the money shortage. 
There appears to be enough tor all 
legitimate purposes. Call loans 
aie ipiiet at b per cent, and dis 
counts steady at t> to 7 fier cent.

The wheat market shows a firm
er lee nng though prices do not 
show any great advance. On this 
point the l'nce Current says:

"The wheat markets have been 
comparatively steady during the 
past week, with prices generally a 
a iraction higher than a week ago, 
lor both spruig and winter wheat. 
The movement oi w heat is iairly li
beral but does not accumulate ra- 
pitii ., i.ving absorbed readily by 
mills and exporters. While the vi
sible stocks are making but little 
increase the world's visible is in
creasing heavily, there having been 

nv exporta lately , both Irom this 
country and Russia. In Chicago 
speculative trading has been of only 
moderate proportions and there 
has not been much fluctuation in 
ans tuture. May wheat closed yes
terday at 71V <>r 2.V above lowest 
point reached this season in this 
option."

The Kuglish market is firmer and 
higher, though importers are not 
buying any more than is required 
lor present wants. Manitoba No. 
1 hard is quoted alloat at Fort 
William at 70c and No. t Northern 
at 68c. Ontario farmers are 
seemingly in no hurry to market 
their grain and consequently re
ceipts at local points have not been 
large. Here quotations are 65c for 
red and white, 6jc to 64c for goose 
and 05c lor spring at outside 
points. On Toronto farmers' mar
ket red and white brings 67c to 
b8jic, goose 63c to bqVi *u*d spring 
file 64e a bushel.

I;*
Poultry and Eggs Wanted

Empty ciates forwarded on applica
tion.

Highest market prices paid.
Correspondence solicited.

S :gcr1 pvo:
*rxr:

1cm il»
t

If- Toronto Poultry and Produce Co.
Office 470 YONOK ST.. TORONTO i

JI
[/ «X. lie -*2* -ir .-ir . Mlf- -air *i>*

are. No. 1 timothy $q.uu to $9.50; 
No. 2, >-s.uu to >8.50, and clover, 
>7.00 to #7.50 in car lots. Loose 
hay sells at $7.00 to >7.25 per 
load. No. l timothy is quoted 
here at $9 .uo lor car lots on track 
Toronto, and baled straw at $5.25. 
U11 Toronto farmers' market timo
thy brings $12.00 to $15.50; clover, 
$b.oo to $y.ou, and sheaf straw, 
$11.00 per ton.

lirmer owing to unfavorable wea
ther conditions in the corn belt. 
At Montreal car lots in store are 
quoted at 72c. American No. 3 
yellow is quoted at 70c in car lots 
Toronto. Canadian u> firmer at 
62 c to 62'4c tor yellow west.

Br«n ene eiwrte

1

i
At Montreal Ontario bran is 

quoted at 314.00 to $14-m car 
lots and Manitoba at 315.00 to 
315.50 111 bags. City mills here 
sell bran at $15.00 and shorts at 
>20.00 in car lots l.o.b. Toronto.

Potato** and Seen*

Egg# and Poultry,

The egg market continues strong 
with a good local demand and ex
port enquiry at Montreal where 
quotations ior choice stock are 
Horn 17c to 17J1C in case lots. 
Strickly iresli gathered are scarcer 
here and the market is firm at 17c 
to 18c in case lots. Un Toronto 
farmers' market new laid bring 20c 
to 22c and held stock 15c to 17c a

There arc no new features in the 
dressed 
are light 
Thanksgiving turkeys will likely be 
very hard to get. There is an ex
cellent demand ior choice young 
fowl. In a wholesale way dressed 
chickens sell here at 40c to 8uc and 
live chickens and ducks at 45c to 
tooc, and old hens at 40c to 45c a 
pair, geese at 7c to 8c, young tur
keys 11c to i2c and old turkeys at 
9c a lb. Uu Toronto tanners' mar
ket dressed chickens bring 60c to 
$1, live 50c to 70c, and ducks 60c

-

Car lots of potatoes are quoted 
at Montreal at 60c to 70c as to 
quality. They are m good demand 
here at 70e to 75e ior car lots uu 
track. U11 Toronto farmers' mar-

'

■
:
■

Let potatoes bring que to >1.00 a 
bag.

The bean market is much lirmer 
and prices have taken a big jump 
upward. At Monti cal car lots of 
primes aie quoted at 
32.05 per bushel on track there 
and $2.10 to $2.25 m a jobbing 

In New York choice iqu2

trade. Utter ings 
trade is quiet.

poultry

crop are quoted at $2.50 to $2.55 
per bushel.

Montreal quotations are: Alsike, 
$14.00 to $17.00; red clover, $q.oo 
to $10.50, and timothy, $4.50 to 

100 lbs. Un Toronto$6.ou per 
farmers' market alsike brings $6 
to >7.10, red clover $5.25 to $6.00 
and timothy $ 1.40 to $2.00 per 
bushel.

to qoe a pair and turkeys 
14c and geese 7c to 8c a ft).

Until further notice the Toronto 
Poultry and Produce Co., 470 
Y<mge street, Toronto, will for 
poultry and eggs pay the following 
f.o.b. at shipping point:

Oele m< aerie*.
The oat market has improved 

considerably during the week. Ca
nadian oats are selling higher in 
England. At Montreal 33c is being 
paid tor storage. Here the market 
is higher at 30c lor No. 2 white 

and 29c middle freights. Uu 
the farmers' market they bring 
j2/,e a bushel.

The barley market is firmer. At 
Montreal 40J4C afloat is quoted for 

extra. There is a good de
mand here with prices ranging from 
from 35c to 43c as to quality. Un 
Toronto farmers' market barley 
brings 42c to 44^c per bushel.

Hey •*« strew.

There is more activity in the bay 
trade. Cable advices show a 
healthier tone in the English mar
ket lor Canadian hay. I lie quality 
oi this year's Canadian hay is said 
to be much better than that ol the 
United States and England, so 
that there is likely to be a lair de
mand from these countries. A 
Hay Trade Association was form
ed in Montreal last week for the 
purpose of securing better freights 
and facilities Ior shipping on steam
ships and railways. There has 
been more active buying in Quebec 
where $7.00 to $7,-50 f.o.b. for No. 
2 and $6.00 to 6.50 for clover and 
clover mixed have been paid. 
Montreal quotations for baled bay

100,000
CHICKENS, DUCKS end TURKEYS 
«anted for local and foreign maiket. 
We pay bigheit price, supply crates and 
remit promptly by P.O.O. Correspond
ence solicited............................................

No.

Thi Ontario Poultry Produce Co.
The pea market Is steady at 71c 

lor choice milling end 67 %c for No. 
3 export at outsid. points.

The American corn market la

LIMITED
17 Carlaw Avenue

TORONTO
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ami >2 50 to 52.75 fur bucks. 
Lambs were easier at 53.50 to 
$375 l,er cwt. The Buffalo market 
lor Canada lambs lias ruled higliei 
during the week. Some carloads 
sold during the week at $5.65 to 
>5 7° per cwt., and trade is report
ed strong on the basis of $5.60 to 
fs bs per cwt.

Chickens (this year’s) per lb. 7c, 
chickens (last year's) per lb. 5^c, 
turkeys (this year’s) per lb. 8c, 
ducks per lb. 7c, geese 5c per 
eggs per dor. 15c f.o.b. limply 
crates, egg vases and butter boxes 
are supplied free of charge, the out
going charges being paid. The net 
express charges are paid on butter 
and eggs.

from Australia beiore Ueveinber, it 
will not require much ol au export 
demand to reduce the volume of 
stocks held here. In the meantime, 
however, a number ol lactorymen 
are meeting the situation by sel
ling their product at regularly 
stated periods at current rates, all 
the way from 19&c to 2o%c
quality."

There is a good demand for 
choice quality here with creamery 
quoted at 19',e to 2o'.c lor prints 
and 18c to 19c for solids and 15c 
for dairy tubs and 15c to 16c for 
pound rolls. O11 Toronto farmers’ 
market lb. rolls bring 18c to 2<»c 
and crocks 15c to 17c a lb.

lb.,

He«e
The hog market has kept gradual

ly getting lower. Evidently pack-rmit
At Montreal car lots ol apples 

have sold at 50c to fi .45 per bbl. 
At Toronto lruit market apples are 
quoted at $1.00 to $1.50. Beaches 
at 20c to 30c lor common, and 40c 
to 50c for choice, and pears at 20c 
to 35c a basket. On Toronto lar- 
mers' market apples bring >1.00 to 
>1.25 a bbl.

Open» Sept. 2nd
for all Departments of the

Central Business C liege
TORONTO

There is a stronger feeling at 
most American cattle markets 
with prospects of a little improve
ment in prices, tables quote live 
cattle slow at 12c to ij^c a lb. 
Receipts at Toronto cattle market 
on Friday comprised 880 cattle, 
i,;«»u hogs, 761 sheep and lambs 
and 25 calves. The quality of the 
lat cattle was not as good as it 
should be at this season ol the year. 
There were too many unfinished 
common rough hall-fat cattle of
fered. Trade was not as good as 
on Thursday. Brices lor exporters 
declined from 15c to 25c a cwt; 
the bulk sold at >4^5 to >5.00 per 
cwt. there 
brought iruin $5.00 to >5.30. Bick- 
ed lots ol butchers' cattle were not 
plentiful and prices lor these were 
steady. But the common to me
dium class sold at from loc to 15c 
lower. The best grades of heavy 
feeders were firm with the com
moner quality easier and lower.

Export tattle.—Choice loads ol 
heavy shippers are worth from 
F.S.oo to $5.30 per cwt., medium 
exporters $4.65 to >5.00. Heavy 
export bulls sold at $4.00 to 
54-25 and light ones at $3-75 to 
$4-"" per cwt., choice export 
sold at S3 75 to S4.00 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,075 
to 1,150 lbs. each sold at M 75 to 
55.00 per cwt. Choice picked lots 
of butchers' heifers and steers, 950 
to 1,055 lbs. each, sold at 54.25 to 
54.50, good cattle at 53.85 to $4.25 
medium at 53.25 to $3.60 
and inferior to common at $2.40 
to 5300 per cwt. Loads of butch
ers' and exporters’ mixed sold at 
54.20 to 54.40 per cwt.

Feeders. — Steers, 
l.loo lbs. each, are worth $4.25 to 
5450
800 to 
54-oo per cwt.

Stockers.—Well bred you 1» steers 
weighing 500 to 700 !bs. e. ch, are 
worth $3.25 to 5t-5o and off colors 
and those of inferior quality at 
52.50 to 52.75 per cwt.

Calves.—At Toronto market good 
to choice calves bring 53 50 to 
5s.oo per cwt. and 53.00 to 5*12.00 
each.

Milch Cows.—These sold at 5.V» 
to 550 each.
Sheep and Lambs.

Prices for sheep ruled steady at 
53.25 to 53.40 per cwt. for ewes

Our New ^Catalogue contain-, all information about
W. H. SHAw/princioal,

Vonge and Garrard Sts., TORONTO
The cheese market has taken an

other strong upward turn and 
prices are now ic to i;4c higher 
than a month ago. The ivugiisli 
market is mgiiei and importers 
tlieie seem to be getting mure anx
ious about their supplies and tun 
sequeutly have been increasing their 
orders on this side. At the local 
markets during the week there has 
been much active buying. Brice» 
have ranged from lo 13-1 be to 
11 l-lbe from lu;4c to lie being the 
ruling ligures. At Woodstock on 
Wednesday and at Brovkville on 
Thursday cheese sold as high as 
11 1-ib with some salesmen asking 
li.'jc to 12c. Montreal quotations 
are 11'ec to Il‘4c fur finest west
erns and io;ee lo He lor finest 
easterns. There are some doubts 
as to the genuineness ol the ad
vance, some considering it due to 
speculation. But time will tell.

•utter

rHi-HI I H 11111 III III-

Dissolves 
Easily• ••••

, Windsor Salt is very soluble. its ;
1 pure, white, delicate crystals are quick- 1 
I ly absorbed in the butter. It makes 1 

1 butter making easier and more pro- [ 
1 Stable. 1

were a lew loads that

ii WINDSOR! 
!! SALT, i!

-t-HHM t HHHi, n,»:
While the cheese market lias been 

must active there has been a lull in 
the butter trade and less activity 
prevails. Un this point the Trade 
Bulletin says:

“Although the market at the 
tournent has assumed a quiet and 
easier lui

BwngSSSSUfa
ie, there has been consi

derable buying 111 the country 
uur last report at }4c to >• less 
money. The market, however 
in that condition, that to rea 
upon a line

free*
We ee"VM'tWXX.

êsmsm
T W. BOYD » SON

en recels!, is 
lue

of choice Eastern 
Townships creamery 2U/,c would 
have to be accepted; but to fill an 
order for same on spot 2o)4c would 
have to be paid. The export de
mand has fallen of!, owing to the 
advance having brought out goods 
held in cold storage on the other 
side at profitable prices; but as 
soon as they are worked off, 
sumption of drders from the other 
side is expected. Finest Western 
creamery has sold at I9^t to 20c 
and as low as l8JjC was accepted 
tor a lot of off-flavored

Montreal. p Q.

to

EiSSSSBWvSssucsïseÊ
., and ligl t feeders, 
his. each, 53.75 to

per cwt

crcain ga- 
thcred Western. There has been 
mure enquiry iur Western dairy and 
several good sized lots ol selected 
have been placed at ihv to i6',c. 
Stocks here arc large being es
timated to-day at 160,0,10 pkgs 

. against less than hall that quan
tité a year ago. But as the Danish, 
Russian and Irish supplies are fal
ling off, and very little is expected

ÉPrfëi
t32hV"onsnmer ee form- W, We have alee extended 

toe time for toe redemption efEH»»»
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Mica (toofineers are preparing for the usual 
holiday slump in bacon prices in 
the old land a month or six weeks 
hence. If farmers could lessen their 
supplies at this season and increase 
them when there is a better mar
ket, things would be more satis
factory in this trade. The Amer
ican market has also taken a drop. 
Late Buffalo advices advise owners 
to buy in the country at $b.oo to 
5b.50 per cwt.

At Toronto market on Friday se
lect bacon hogs sold at 5b.37% and 
lights and fats at $6.12% per cwt. 
with an easier feeling.

For the week ending Oct. 18th, 
The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay $b.25 for select bacon hogs, 
$b.oo for lights and 5b.25 for over
weights.

The Montreal market is lower. 
Packers there are paying 5b.50 per 
cwt. for bacon hogs.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of Oct. 9th, re Canadian 
bacon, reads thus:

“The market has suddenlv turned 
weak and is 2s lower. Canadian 
bacon quoted at b4s to b8s per

USE

Send for ^

*t*j^-

Weter proof, Fireproof, quickly and very easily laid, and cheaper than 
other roofing.
IOI Kehoccn Street, Hamilton. Canada

For Flat or Steep Roofs. It is 

MICA HOOFING CO.,

There is nothing new to report in 
the horse market this week. Quite 
a few have been selling here, most
ly horses that have been in use in 
the citv during the summer. The 
big sale of Percheron and Shire 
grades at Grand’s this week is at
tracting some attention.

1j m i 
Ï 3 =13 5

PM=ijivyA Record Attendance

The attendance at the Ontario 
Agricultural College at the opening 
of the fall session the first of the 
month was far ahead of any pre
vious opening. It was as follows: 
First year, 93; second year, 73: 
third year, 2h; fourth vear, 17; to
tal 209. By the erection of new 
buildings the dormitories in the 
main buildings were enlarged to ac
commodate 49 additional students. 
Kven with this increase 39 students 
are at present compelled to room 
outside of the college. The above 
figures refer only to the regular 
classes. The special courses begin
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I*0wifeBrown—"Poor Knpeck's 
leads him a strenuous life. She’s 
constantly quarreling with him."

Green—"And does she lose her 
temper?"

Brown—"No, indeed! She keeps 
it and uses it over and over."

s
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X

A
Urer’a Y Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder dusted in the bath soften» the 
water et the tame time that it diainfevta. 16

The OUR BRANDSDON'T 
Experiment 
with other 
and inferior

E. B. Eddy Co., Limited
••King Edward" inooe 
“Headlight" S»oa 
“Eagle” 1003 and aoos 
“Victoria”
“Little Comet"

u

r

EDDY’S For Sale Everywhere.PARLOR Hull, Canada MATCHES

Address
EVERY PATRON OF EVERY FACTORY THE%MILK

TICKETS
receiving » monthly statement of the milkShould insist on 

delivered froai his farm. .... ,
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is u»ed by ell the best factoiie» 2.V. 
a hundred. $100 a thousand.

Sample Card Free

FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto
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The Columbia Hay Press

That Pain!
!

-

In the back shooting down the limbs, 
that pain between the Joints 
_ of the hips.

They at once tell you that there is 
something wrong with your health, 
something which may lay you up one 
of these dark days. Don't you think 
it cheaper to cure them now Iwf >re 
they make you helpless ? WouUl it 
not lie far lletter to grasp at a remedy 
which would give you instant relief, 
free you from the tortiye of these 
excruciating pains which often lay 
you up for weeks and months.

it

:

>
»

Leader in the I Ly 1‘ie.s World.
Has a Record of 40 tons per day.
Has Pressed 1,975 tons hay on $1.50 repair». 

Made by the ANN ARBOR MACHINE CO.
Ann Arbor, Mich., U.S.A. 

E. J. WIG LE, Kingsvii .lb, Ont.,
Agent for Ontario and Quebec.

I don t sere how anv one can doubt the value 
of electricity as a builder of vitality and s 
remover of all pain and evidence of anv weak- 
nos when right at their own door people are 
being cured.r

I have published the vast munlier of 
testimonials that have been sent me 
These are the people who are shouting 
the praises of my wonderful treat
ment. 1 will pay #1,000 to any one 
who can prove that those testimonials 
which I use are not hona fide : you 
are at perfect liberty to write tliein 
(always enclosing a stamp for the 
courtesy of a reply) ; they will tell 
you what

- ft. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECT RIO BELT has done for them.
1 have been telling the readers of this caper forth# pa*l year that my Belt will cure 

certain dlucanes. A great many have believed my word, accepted my terms, and -ire 
now cured. Any ease that 1 accept I am willing to take all chances on curing, and If I 
fall It will not cost you one cent, all you 1- §11- your time;you will have the satisfaction 
of knowing lhat the strongest and best < eo t ic appliance has failed to relieve you.

THE BEST1

1 Conieqneotlj CBMPiST DIGGER nude
; Used by C.P.R., G.T.K 

and all leading CON
TRACTORS.1

The...X^»
BEAVER^
digger

Write for 
particulars

j;
Direct from manufacturer ^

H,y«go».1oa.rst.Timt,
licit suitable for your case and you can

Pay When Cured
||

Will issue return tickets WHAT SOME OF THEM WILL TELL YOU.
T am well satisfied with my Bell. It has 

in fart it has thine wonders for me. lean gi
T. O. SIMMS, Maitland, M B.

I have hern wearing 
system and mado a ne
BUR Ok It, Hudson, Q.

Your Belt i- all that you claim for it. I have tes 
n-e in which I had very I t tie faith before using.
JEROME RICHARD, Welland Station.

cured me ot lam 
ve you a sworn t

cnetM in my back and hit» ; 
estimoiiial If you desire it.Thanksgiving 

Day - 1902
your Melts for nlsiut one month. It line tonal up my 
of me I consider it. a wonderful invention. -O. CL

-l ed its merits and am cured hy it* 
The varicocele has disappeared.

I have received great benefit from 1 he use of your Belt. As far as my stomach and 
hac^iiMMNorjcerimdJ^have git^ny money's worth. I am well satisfied with the B.lt.

AS FOLLOWS

CAUTION. Many write to me that they have used Electric Belts 
• lid received no benefit from them. 1 will explain why. They are pur
chase I from people who have no practical knowledge of electricity.

SPECIAL NOTICE I have the only electric appliance 
in which your case receives special attention of a prac
tical physician Tho success of any electric appliance 
depends upon Intelligent application.

FREE Call and see my Belt and get an idea of what it will do ; let 
me explain it to you. Consultation is Free. For the benefit of those 
who cannot . all I have a nicely illustrated hook which every man and 
woman should read. 1 will send It closely sealed, FREE, upon request. 
Write to-day.

hvadavhe has
»S»r* Falls,Single First=Class Fare*

Î. s.lsu12r"*ln Cane<,e- Fom William, Seuil Sie 
Maot. Wmdjor and east ; and to and from Sauli

H'ST“rY5u"iffir.Srïï.ï:M,‘b ; 1,1 b--

A. H NOTMAN.
A»at. Gen’I. Pa*a. Agent, 1 King Si. E., Tororio

WILSON’S HIGH-CLASS SCALES■

- DR. M. A. MoLAUCHLIN, 130 Venge St, Teronto, Ont.SPECIAL PRICES THIS 
MONTH Office Hours—6 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

On 2,000 lb.
Diamond Steel Bearing
SCALES

wrii.T<HUr

When writing to advertisers kindly men
tion The Farming World.

C. WILSOI
«SOI

si Bultitl, St e .TORONTO.ONT.
▼
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